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Fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP) composites represent a class of advanced 
materials whose use has spread from the aeronautical, mechanical and naval 
industry to civil infrastructure, which has generated a new set of challenges.  
Composites have unique features, such as high corrosion resistance, 
electromagnetic transparency, low maintenance costs and high strength-to-weight 
ratio. During the past few decades, pultruded fibre-reinforced polymer (PFRP) 
composites have been used in several successful applications related to corrosive 
environments such as cooling towers, mining and petrochemical facilities, water 
and wastewater treatment plants, as well as, off-shore structures. By mid-1990s, 
major applications of these materials were initiated in the field of seismic and 
corrosion repair and strengthening of existing reinforced concrete bridges and 
buildings.  
Historically, off-the-shelf PFRP composites were developed and designed by the 
pultrusion industry and were intended for low-stress applications. Recently, 
composites have been introduced as primary structural members to replace or 
complement other conventional materials, such as steel, concrete and wood, in 
critical applications such as bridge decks, pedestrian bridges, and recently in 
highway bridges and other infrastructural systems [1, 2]. 
In order to make pultruded fibre-reinforced members appealing to the 
construction industry, most manufacturers produce profiles that imitate standard 
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structural steel members (e.g.  I-, H-, C- and angles profiles); however, these steel-
like profiles do not represent the optimum geometry for PFRP composites. 
Unlike isotropic, time-independent structural materials, all PFRP pultruded 
materials are anisotropic and are characterized as viscoelastic materials [3-5]. 
Their stiffness and strength have values that depend on the orientation of the 
fibres.  Consequently, these materials, under ambient environments, behave 
differently from those isotropic time-independent structural materials such as 
steel, under service, ultimate loads and dynamic excitations. 
In order to ensure the structural reliability of load bearing pultruded composite 
members, the shape and fibre architecture of PFRP profiles must be optimized and 
designed properly.   
Standard engineering guidelines, analytical and design tools developed for 
conventional materials are not applicable to FRP shapes.  For this reason, several 
technical documents dealing with design equations and methods, material 
properties and safety factors for pultruded elements have been or being developed 
in recent years.  
In particular, the EuroComp Design Code and Handbook [6], published in 1996, 
provided, for the first time, an independent, practical guidance on structural design 
of polymer composites.  
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In 2002, the EN 13706 standard [7] defined two different classes of materials, 
associated with minimum values of material properties, however, no design 
guidance was provided in this document.  
In 2007, the Italian National Research Council (CNR) published the first Italian 
design guide (DT 205/2007) for the design and construction of structures made of 
FRP pultruded elements [8] which is not a binding regulations and is still rather 
incomplete.  
Finally, in 2011, the Construction Institute of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers (ASCE) published the Manuals of Practice (MOP) #102 for the design of 
FRP composite connections [9]. This manual covers major issues related to the 
analysis and design of composite joints and frame connections manufactured from 
fibre-reinforced polymer composites in general and pultruded composites in 
particular.  Currently, a joint effort between the Pultrusion Industry Council (PIC) 
and the ASCE Structure Institute for developing American Standards for PFRP 
structures is underway and will be published in the near future.   
On the other hand, numerical simulation techniques such as finite element analysis 
(FEA), which could provide a more reliable prediction of the behavior of composite 
structures, may be difficult to use for typical office engineer, since these require 
specialized training. Therefore, in order to safely expand the use of pultruded 
composites in more structural applications, a comprehensive design protocol 
should be developed and should be accessible to practitioners in order to increase 
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their confidence level in such relatively new materials.  At the same time, it became 
critical and essential to understand their short- and long-term mechanical 
behavior, as well as the behavior of their connections. 
In recent years, relevant studies have been conducted and focused on the 
performance of PFRP frame structures and several research programs on 
optimizing pultruded composites have been initiated.  For example Davalos et al. 
[10] presented an approach for flexural analysis and design of pultruded beams. 
This approach involved computational procedures for utilizing fibre volume 
fraction of the constituents, ply stiffness and panel laminate engineering constants. 
Over the past two decades or so, a number of studies focusing on the performance 
of PFRP connections and frame structures have also been reported. Some of the 
pioneering studies on PFRP frame structures were reported by Mosallam et al. [11-
15] presenting the results of a comprehensive theoretical and experimental 
program to evaluate both the short-and long-term behavior of PFRP structures 
subjected to both quasi-static and sustained loading. 
A highly complex and delicate mechanical aspect unique to steel-like unidirectional 
PFRP profiles is associated with the strength and stiffness of web-flange junctions 
(WFJ) of such profiles due to the insufficient fibre continuity.   
In fact, the junction of web and flange of PFRP profile is an area that is relatively 
rich in resin and poor in fibers (matrix-dominated).  
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This insufficient fibre continuity will lead to progressive degradations of both axial 
and rotational stiffnesses and strengths affecting the buckling, post-buckling and 
the overall short- and long-term structural integrity of the PFRP profiles [16-19].  
Some relevant studies related to this topic have highlighted the influence of the 
architecture of the web-flange junctions on the premature collapse of PFRP 
profiles. In fact, the mechanical properties of the WFJ are not the same as those of 
the web and the flanges due to the fact that this portion of the profile is resin-rich 
as compared to the web and flanges fibre-rich characteristics. Consequently, creep 
behavior of such zones may lead to a time-dependent failure. For example, Turvey 
and Zhang [20-22] have conducted an experimental investigation on web-flange 
junctions of 203 mm × 203 mm × 9.5 mm PFRP beams. Their study included 
junctions shear strength, rotational strength and stiffness, as well as the 
mechanism of tearing failure.  The results of the study concluded that the collapse 
of the PFRP beams is a function of combined high shear stresses as well as bending 
stresses at the interfaces of different plies.  Borowicz and Bank [23] have 
developed a design equation that governs the behavior of pultruded FRP beams 
subjected to concentrated loads in the plane of the web. The study also 
investigated the impacts of bearing plates on the ultimate capacity of these beams, 
and verifying experimental results through finite-element modeling.  
This dissertation has been developed within the research activities of a multi-
phase comprehensive joint research program between University of Salerno, Italy, 
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and the University of California, Irvine, USA, on investigating one of the major 
structural issues that defines the strength limit-state of pultruded fibre-reinforced 
polymer profiles. Specifically, the axial and rotational strength and stiffness of the 
web-flange junction (WFJ) of the majority of commercially-produced pultruded 
composite profiles.   
As seen from the literature review, the failure mechanism of pultruded profiles 
web-flange junctions has yet to be fully understood and they often involve failure 
of the web-flange junctions. However, the local failure may have different modes 
due to the variability of materials properties of pultruded composites. 
With this aim, the research activities have been developed in the following 4 
phases: 
- the first phase has been dedicated to the study of the mechanics of composites 
materials and their failure criteria (Chapter 2); 
- the second phase consisted of an experimental investigation carried out at the 
Materials and Structural Testing Laboratory (LMS) of the Department of Civil 
Engineering (DICIV) of the University of Salerno in order to evaluate the axial 
strength and stiffness of WFJ of PFRP I-profiles [24-31] (Chapter 3); 
- the third phase was an experimental study conducted at the Structural 
Engineering Testing Hall (SETH) of the University of California Irvine (UCI) to 
evaluate both the axial and the rotational strength and stiffnesses of WFJ of PFRP 
H- and L-profiles.  From the results of the experimental investigations developed in 
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the previous two phases, load-displacement (P-δ) and moment-rotation (M-θ) 
relations were developed in order to accurate modeling and establishing the 
design limit-state of PFRP structures (Chapter 4); 
- the last phase consisted of a finite element analysis (FEA) and a comparison of 
the numerical results with the experimental findings (Chapter 5). 
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Understanding the behavior of frame connections for pultruded fiber reinforced 
polymer (PFRP) structures is an essential key to satisfying both the safety and 
efficiency requirement of such structures. This issue is particularly important 
when designing load-bearing pultruded composite structures such as bridges and 
building skeletons [Figs. 1.1-1.4].  
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Figure 1.1. The Fiberline All-Pultruded Composites Cable Stayed; Kolding, Denmark. 
 
Figure 1.2. Aberfeldy All-Composites Cable Stay Bridge, UK. 
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Figure 1.3. Pultruded composites frame structure. 
 
Figure 1.4. The All-Composite “Eyecatcher” Building in Switzerland. 
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Despite their critical structural role, little attention has been given to PFRP frame 
connections. Regardless of the type of material used in any structural system, 
connections are needed to attach member ends to other structural members 
sufficiently to allow the loads to continue in an orderly flow to the foundation. The 
efficient connection design must produce a joint that is safe, economical and 
practical. For other construction materials such as steel, varieties of structurally 
sound connection details are available. Until recently, most available connection 
details were duplications of steel details. For this reason, and due to the absence of 
an authoritative unified design code, structural designers of most PFRP structures 
built in the last decade, or so, have utilized - and continue to utilize - the 
inadequate and in most cases unsafe steel-like connection details (Fig. 1.5). 
 
Figure 1.5. An Example of "Steel-Like" frame connections [Photo by A. Mosallam]. 
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In general, it is difficult to introduce a new structural material with no technical 
and scientific backup. For this reason, structural composites will have great 
difficulty in penetrating the construction industry without the development of 
strong design specifications. Some of the major obstacles limiting the use of 
pultruded structural composites in the construction industry are the following: 
- lack of mechanical information on both short and long term performance; 
- lack of design standards and acceptance by building codes; 
- structural deficiency of some structural shapes amplified by a lack of 
communication and coordination between manufactures and the researches; 
- limited sponsored-researches programs; 
- lack of quality control of commercial products. 
In this chapter, the state of the art as well as recommendations for repair and 
rehabilitation of steel-like PFRP connections are presented and discussed. 
1.1. IMPACT OF CONNECTION DETAIL DESIGN ON THE OVERALL 
BEHAVIOR OF PULTRUDED COMPOSITES FRAME STRUCTURES 
The major impact of connection behavior on the overall performance of composite 
structures includes: (i) buckling and post-buckling capacity, (ii) premature 
localized-failure of open-web members, and (iii) the ultimate strength as well as 
the overall creep behavior of thin-walled FRP structures. 
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In order of pultruded composites to be considered as structural materials for civil 
engineering applications, these materials must be proven to have structural 
reliability and higher efficiency under different loading conditions (e.g., dead, live, 
wind, earthquake, etc.) during the expected useful-life of the structure. 
The efficiency of a composite connection can be expressed as: 
   
  
  
    , 
where:  
     Load producing failure to connection; 
    Load producing failure to member. 
For this reason, reliable information on the behavior of pultruded composites 
under these loading regimes must be available to the structural engineers. 
Several research studies have focused mainly on the static behavior of these FRP 
connections with little work on the dynamic and seismic behavior of these joints. 
Furthermore, due to the fact that composites are viscoelastic materials, structural 
engineers must include the long-term (creep) effects under ambient and other 
varying environmental conditions. 
Other studies have been conducted in the area of characterizing the structural 
behavior of pultruded composite connections. The following is a summary of major 
studies in this area. 
1.2. PFRP CONNECTIONS RELATED WORKS 
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1.2.1. Bank & Mosallam (1990-1992) 
The first comprehensive, full-scale study was conducted by Bank and Mosallam in 
1990 [1]. In this study, detailed theoretical and experimental investigations on the 
short and long-term behavior of PFRP frame structures were conducted.  
In particular, two portal frame structures were constructed from off-the-shelf 
commercially produced pultruded sections and an analytical investigation was 
performed to predict their nonlinear response. The numerical model includes the 
effects of axial, shear and flexural deformation of the pultruded numbers; 
flexibility of the beam-to-column connections; and the post buckling of the frame 
girder. An expression for the nonlinear rotational stiffness of the pultruded beam-
to-column connection was presented. The experimental data obtained from the 
full-size test [Fig. 1.6] correlated very well with the analytical model.  
In 1992, Bank & Mosallam [2] presented results of an experimental and analytical 
investigation on the behavior of a pultruded composite portal frame subjected to 
short-term static loads.  
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Figure 1.6. Study on PFRP portal frame with steel-like connection details. 
The composite profiles used in this study were standard off-the-shelf H-profiles 
8”×8”×3/8” (203.2 mm × 203.2 mm × 9.5 mm) glass/vinylester Pultex 1625 
pultruded profiles (manufactured by Creative Pultrusions, U.S.A.). 
These commercially produced pultruded composite sections consisted of E-glass 
roving and continuous strand mat (occupying approximately 45% by volume) in a 
vinylester resin. The beam-to-column and base-plate connections were detailed 
according to general recommendations of the majority of pultruders’ design 
manuals [3-6].  
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From the experimental tests it was observed that the failure was not in the 
connection elements (angles, threaded rods, or nuts) but, rather, in the column 
section itself. The flange of the column separated from the web, behind the top row 
of bolts of the top angle, creating a hollow internal cavity in the pultruded section 
at the flange-web intersection (Figs. 1.7 -1.8).   
 
Figure 1.7. Premature failure of open-web unidirectional pultruded profiles and 
delamination of unidirectional PFRP angles. 
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Figure 1.8. Premature failure of open-web unidirectional pultruded profiles [Mosallam 
1990]. 
This transverse tension failure occurred perpendicular to the direction of 
longitudinal fiber reinforced in the pultruded section. The unidirectional pultruded 
equal-leg angles used in this test program had the major fiber reinforcements 
running in the wrong directions relative to the load path and applied stresses. For 
this reason, a premature failure initiated by hair cracks at the corners was 
unavoidable (Fig. 1.9). 
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Figure 1.9. Dramatic loss of connection stiffness initiated by the development of hair 
cracks at the corners of the pfrp unidirectional angles. 
Based on the findings of the experimental study conducted by Bank and Mosallam 
in 1990, the effect of connection details made of pultruded FRP composites, and 
their semi-rigid behavior, have been investigated by Bank, Mosallam and Gonsior in 
1990 [7]. Figure 1.10  presents the four connection details evaluated in this study. 
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Figure 1.10. PFRP connection details evaluated. 
This pilot investigation involved both experimental and analytical evaluation of 
several connection details for pultruded frame structures. All of the connections 
tested focused on exterior beam-to-column joints with flange attachment 
configuration.   
Experimental results of three different PFRP connection details were presented. 
The test setup used in this study is shown in Figure 1.11. 
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Figure 1.11. Exterior PFRP beam-to-column connection [Bank, Mosallam and Gonsior 
(1990)]. 
Figure 1.12 shows the typical moment-rotation (M-θ) curve for detail (d) of Figure 
1.12, which was the same detail used in the PFRP portal frame investigated by 
Bank & Mosallam in 1990 and 1992 [1,2].  
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Figure 1.12 Moment-rotation curve for exterior PFRP beam-to-column connection detail 
(d) described in figure 1.10 - Type i. 
As reported by Bank & Mosallam [1,2], and illustrated in Figure 1.8, a premature 
failure in the form of a local separation of the column flange from the web was the 
major cause of the limited strength of this detail. For this reason, Bank, Mosallam 
and Gonsior [7] suggested a simple detail to avoid this premature failure by 
introducing a transfer member in the form of a unidirectional pultruded angle 
placed at the web/flange junction of the column at the connection zone as shown 
in Figure 1.13. As expected, the addition of this transfer member prevented, to a 
large extent, the formation of the cavity behind the connection and resulted in an 
increase in the strength up to 50%. In addition, the plastic relative rotation 
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increased of about 136% of the ultimate plastic deformation of the connection. 
However, no gain in stiffness was achieved up to the ultimate moment of the un-
stiffened detail in Figures 1.12 and 1.13. As for the un-stiffened connection detail, a 
full regression analysis was performed. 
 
Figure 1.13. Moment-rotation curve for exterior PFRP beam-to-column connection detail 
(d) with transfer angle Type ii [Bank, Mosallam and Gonsior 1990]. 
Figures 1.14 and 1.15 show the ultimate failure mode of connection details Type i 
and Type ii, respectively. 
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Figure 1.14. Ultimate failure mode of connection details Type i. 
 
Figure 1.15. Ultimate failure mode of connection details Type ii. 
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As a continual effort in improving the structural behavior of steel-like connection 
details in 1991, Bank and Mosallam [8-10] proposed another PFRP beam-to-
column connection detail using several off-the-shelf pultruded elements. This 
connection detail, referred to as Type iii, was similar to the Type ii detail, except for 
replacing the top pultruded angle by a miter connector consisting of two 228.6 mm 
long, 152.4 mm wide T- Flange elements bolted to the flanges of both the column 
and beam using 12.7 mm pultruded plates. The fiber orientation of the pultruded 
plate was aligned at a 45° with respect to the beam and column flanges as shown in 
Figure 1.16. 
 
Figure 1.16. PFRP connection details Type iii. 
The PFRP plate was attached to the slotted section using PFRP threaded rods and 
FRP molded nuts.  
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The failure mode of Type iii connection specimen was initiated by a local 
transverse tension failure of the unidirectional pultruded elements. The initial 
failure occurred due to the development of high transverse tensile stresses at the 
unstiffened beam portion beneath the top T-flange miter joint. The second local 
damage was also caused by the high transverse tension stresses at the slotted 
section of the flange. This local failure was initiated first through the bolt holes 
connecting the T-flange and propagated to about half of the pultruded plate. The 
ultimate global failure was a combination of sudden splitting of the T-flange, 
shaving of the PFRP threads of the threaded rod connecting the shear PFRP angle, 
and a separation of the pultruded beam from the column [Fig. 1.17]. 
 
Figure 1.17. Ultimate Failure Mode of Connection Details Type iii. 
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Figure 1.18 shows a comparison between the three types of connection details 
Type i, ii and iii. As shown by this graph, it is hard to distinguish between the 
curves for Type i and Type ii, up to the failure moment of the Type i connection 
detail. However, this graph shows an appreciable increase in both the stiffness and 
the strength of the Type iii connection detail. The gain in the rotational stiffness of 
this detail was about 48% as compared to the rotational stiffness of connections 
Type i and Type ii. In addition, an appreciable strength gain of about 119%, and 
50% was achieved, as compared to ultimate moment capacity of connections Type i 
and Type ii, respectively. 
 
Figure 1.18. Moment-Rotation Curves of Connection Details Tested by Bank and Mosallam 
1991. 
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In 1992, Bank, Mosallam and McCoy [11] presented a summary of different PFRP 
frame connections tested in previous studies conducted  by Bank and Mosallam [1, 
2] and Bank, Mosallam and Gonsior [7]. In addition, a new connection detail was 
proposed and was referred to as Type iv. Figure 1.19 shows the details connection 
Type iv. As seen in Figure 1.19, this connection detail was an improved version of 
the connection detail Type iii. However, in this detail, both the top and bottom 
PFRP seated angles were replaced with the T-Flange/Plate system described 
earlier for detail Type iii. The PFRP plate was attached to the slotted section using 
epoxy adhesives and no bolts were used. 
 
Figure 1.19. PFRP Connection Details Type iv. 
The ultimate failure of this connection was catastrophic due to failure of the 
adhesives (Fig. 1.20). The adhesive failure was attributed to lack of sufficient 
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surface pre-treatment of the adherends, especially in preparing the interior 
surfaces of the slot (or groove) of the T-Flange sections. 
Figure 1.21 shows the experimental moment/rotation curves for the four 
connection details (Types i, ii, iii, and iv). As shown in this figure, a substantial 
improvement in both the strength and rotational stiffness was achieved using this 
connection detail. For example, the gains in the strength and rotational stiffness 
were about 196% and 272%, respectively, as compared to the strength and 
stiffness of connection detail Type i used in the portal frame study by Bank and 
Mosallam in 1990 [1]. 
 
Figure 1.20. Adhesive failure of connection detail Type iv. 
However, as shown in Figure 1.21 a tremendous loss in plastic rotational 
deformation (of connection Type iv) was observed (ultimate relative rotation of 
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Type iv is 0.02 rad vs. ultimate relative rotation of Type iii of 0.09 rad). This results 
reflected the lack of ductility of connection detail Type iv. 
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1.2.2. Mosallam et al. (1993-2000)  
Based on the past unsuccessful experience of utilizing “un-engineered” off-the-shelf 
pultruded products as connecting elements (e.g. Bank & Mosallam in 1990 [1],  Bank & 
Mosallam  in 1991 [8-10]),  a different approach was adopted by Mosallam  in 1993 
[12] and Mosallam et al. [13] to develop customized connection details. In fact, in 1993 
Mosallam [12] presented a novel approach to connecting PFRP framing elements using 
appropriate composite connectors. As said, the development of these connectors was the 
result of a combination of past experience, available research and design data, and 
knowledge of the anisotropic behavior of the composite materials. 
The design criteria for what is called the Universal Connector (UC) included: 
- proper fiber orientation; 
- ease of erection and duplication; 
- geometrical flexibility and suitability for use in connecting a large variety of 
commercially available pultruded shapes; 
- maximizing both the overall connection stiffness and ultimate capacity.  
The first UC prototype was modified and optimized using finite element (FE) 
techniques by Mosallam et al. in 1994 [13]. Figure 1.22 shows the dimensions and the 
geometry of the modified version of the UC connector. The FRP connector prototype 
was designed and fabricated from E-glass/vinylester composition. 
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Figure 1.22. Dimensions and geometry of the modified Universal Connector (UC). 
The UC element was made in order to be used for the majority of  PFRP connections for 
different shapes, e.g., exterior and interior beam-to-column connections, column-base 
connections, continuous beam connections, beam-to-girder connections, and others. In 
order to verify the performance of this engineered composite connector, a 
comprehensive experimental program to evaluate quasi-static, dynamic, creep and low 
fatigue cyclic behavior of connections constructed using the UC element(s) was 
conducted by Mosallam et al. between 1993-1999 [13-23]. 
This experimental program was composed of the following phases:  
i)  quasi-static behavior of UC connections; 
ii) cyclic behavior of exterior UC PFRP connections; 
iii) UC PFRP connection response under sustained loads (creep test); 
iv) vibration and damping evaluation of UC PFRP frame connections; 
v) evaluation of mechanically fastened UC exterior flexible connections; 
vi) quasi-static and cyclic behavior of interior PFRP frame connections. 
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Details of  the most important phases are presented in the following paragraphs. 
1.2.2.1. Quasi-Static Behavior of UC Connections  
All beams and columns (Fig. 1.23) were constructed from "off-the-shelf" (101.6 mm  ×  
101.6 mm  ×  6.35 mm)  PFRP E- glass/vinylester H-profile manufactured by Bedford 
Reinforced Plastics Company (USA) [3]. The connecting elements used for these joints 
were, namely, a combination of the following: high-strength epoxy adhesive pultruded 
threaded rods and nuts, UC # 4, PFRP (76.2 mm  ×  76.2 mm  ×  9.53 mm), equal-leg 
unidirectional angles.  
The objective of testing these connection details were to: 
i) determine, experimentally, both the rotational stiffness and the ultimate strength of 
each connection detail; 
ii) evaluate the performance of the newly designed and developed prototype of the 
universal connector; 
iii) identify the different failure mechanisms of each connection; 
iv) investigate the impact of using high-strength adhesive in both the strength and the 
stiffness of beam-to-column connections.  
In order to characterize the rotational stiffness of  PFRP connections, two measurements 
were obtained from the test. The first quantity was the applied moment at the 
connection, and the second quantity was the relative angle of rotation between the beam 
and the column. Details of these calculations can be found in Bank, Mosallam and 
McCoy [11]. 
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Figure 1.23. Typical geometry, dimensions and details of the PFRP exterior frame connection 
specimens. 
Figure 1.24 shows details of the PFRP beam-to-column connection tested in this 
program. The same connection designation system used in 1992 by Bank, Mosallam and 
McCoy [11] was adopted by Mosallam et al. in 1993 [12] to assist the reader in relating 
and comparing the behavior of each connection and to add continuity to the research 
subject. Accordingly, the three PFRP connections developed in this study were 
designated as: Types v, vi, and vii. The design of the these three connections included 
PFRP threaded rod stiffeners. 
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Figure 1.24. Details of the PFRP exterior frame connection: Types v, vi and vii. 
As discussed earlier, the addition of these threaded rod stiffeners can be recommended 
in order to prevent the premature separation of the web and flanges of the PFRP H-
sections (this recommendation applies to all open-web PFRP unidirectional profiles). 
Furthermore, this stiffening technique can ensure the integrity of the three composite 
plates (the flanges and the web) forming the H-shape. Consequently, an efficient 
utilization of the PFRP sections can be achieved by both enhancing the stiffness 
characteristics and increasing the ultimate strength of the connection. Based on past 
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experience, this stiffening detail could be strongly recommended at any high tensile 
stress concentration zones of PFRP open-web thin-walled structural shapes (e.g., H, I,). 
The locations of high stress concentration are likely found near the connections 
(maximum shear and maximum negative moments), near the girder mid-span 
(maximum positive moments) and at the locations of concentrated loads (maximum 
shear). The need for this stiffening detail is especially important when minimum fiber 
reinforcement at the web-flange  junction (WFJ) is provided. Unlike connection details 
(vi) and (vii), no UC element was employed in connection detail Type v. Instead, two 
PFRP unidirectional angles 3" × 3" × 3/8" (76.2 mm × 76.2 mm × 9.53 mm) were 
placed at both the top and the bottom of the beam. The connection was stiffened by 
PFRP threaded rods and FRP molded nuts. To investigate the effect of using adhesive in 
the overall performance of the joint, connection detail Type vii was designed.  
This connection has the same details as connection Type vi except for the addition of 
thin films of high-strength epoxy adhesive (Magnobond 56 supplied by Bedford 
Reinforced Plastics, U.S.A.) between the contacting surfaces between the UC’s and 
both the beam and the column. The experimental moment-rotation (M-θ) curves of the 
three connection details are shown in Figure 1.25. A linearized version of these curves 
is shown in Figure 1.26.  
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Figure 1.25. Experimental Moment-Rotation Curves for the Three PFRP Frame Connections: 
Types (v), (vi) and (vii). 
 
Figure 1.26. Linearized moment-rotation curves for the three PFRP frame connections: 
Types v, vi and vii. 
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Careful analysis of the three moment rotation curves shown in Figure 1.26 reveals the 
following facts: 1) the behavior of the three connections was "near-linear" up to about 
80% of the ultimate moment capacity; 2) a premature failure of connection Type v was 
due to the duplicating metallic connection detail; 3) the use of the universal connector 
improved greatly both the overall stiffness and the ultimate flexural strength of the two 
UC connections  (Types vi and vii); 4) a complete fixity was achieved in the initial 
loading history of connection Type vii  by using a combination of bolts and high-
strength epoxy adhesive 
In addition, the following experimental information is important for the structural 
engineer in the design and the selection process of PFRP frame connection details 
including: a) the ultimate capacity of the connection; b) the service and the ultimate 
deformation of the connection. This rotational information can be obtained using both 
the average rotational stiffness (Ka) and the ultimate angle of rotation (θu). For 
moderate loading conditions, an initial rotational stiffness (ki) can be used (Gerstle [24], 
Bank & Mosallam [1]).  
1.2.2.2. Evaluation of Mechanically Fastened UC Exterior Flexible Connections  
As an extension of this program, a new flexible “seated” detail of a beam-to-column 
connection was evaluated in 1993 by Zahr et al. [25]. Details and test setup of this 
connection are shown in Figures 1.27 and 1.28, respectively. 
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Figure 1.27. Details of the PFRP flexible connection (Type viii). 
 
Figure 1.28. UC PFRP “Flexible” frame connection test setup [Zahr et al. (1993)]. 
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The connection was tested under quasi-static loading regime. The failure was due to the 
large deformation on top side (tension) of the connection. As expected, and due to the 
flexible nature of this connection detail, as the load increased, a large horizontal relative 
rotation between the beam and the column flange was observed (acting as a hinged 
support as intended). The ultimate failure of the connection was due to a local failure of 
the web/flange junction at the top of the open-web H beam (high tensile stress 
concentration). This mode failure provides additional evidence of the importance of 
using reinforcing details such as threaded rod/nut system (Mosallam  [14]) or transfer 
members such as angles at the junction with high stress concentration (Bank and 
Mosallam [8-10]). Figures 1.29 and 1.30 present the experimental and bi-linear 
representation of the moment-rotation behavior of this flexible detail. 
 
Figure 1.29. Experimental moment-rotation curve for UC PFRP flexible frame connection. 
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Figure 1.30. Bi-Linear representation of the experimental moment-rotation curve for UC 
PFRP flexible frame connection. 
Comparing the stiffness and strength information presented with the results of 
connection details Types vi and vii, it can be seen the great difference in behavior. For 
example, the initial stiffness of this flexible detail is about 39% of the corresponding 
stiffness of connection Type vi, and about 1.2% of the initial stiffness of connection 
Type vii (fixed vs. hinged). This type of connection has negligible moment capacity of 
0.45 kip-in (0.051 kNm) as compared to 20.50 kip-in (2.31 kNm) and 28 kip-in (3.36 
kNm) of connections Types vi and vii discussed earlier. For this reason, this detail is the 
recommended shear type connection. 
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1.2.2.3. Quasi-Static and Cyclic Behavior of Interior PFRP Frame Connections 
In 1999, a comprehensive program to evaluate the structural performance of different 
types of interior PFRP frame connections was conducted by Mosallam [23]. In this 
study, several full- scale cyclic tests were conducted on several pultruded-framing 
elements. This included box and H-beam profiles with different sizes. The emphasis of 
this study was on interior framing connections with both flange and web attachments. In 
addition to high-strength adhesives, both FRP and steel mechanical fasteners were 
studied. Bolted-only, adhesively-bonded-only and combined-joint details were 
evaluated using both metallic and non-metallic bolts. Strain, deflection, and load 
information were collected using a computerized data acquisition system. In particular, 
M-θ and P-δ hysteresis curves were developed and analyzed. For FRP mechanical 
fastener bolted-only connections, a common mode of failure was observed for all 
specimens. This was a combination of bolt thread shaving and flexural fatigue-type 
failure of pultruded threaded rods. Other local failures of the pultruded thin-walled 
beam sections were observed at the ultimate moment. Delamination cohesive failures 
were also observed for adhesively bonded connection details. 
The connecting elements used in building the connection specimens included 
unidirectional pultruded angles, Universal Connectors (UC) and Continuous Universal 
Connector (CUC) as shown Figure 1.31.  
Figures 1.32 and 1.33 show the typical test setup for interior and exterior connections, 
respectively. 
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Figure 1.31. Continuous Universal Connector (CUC). 
 
Figure 1.32. Test Setup for Interior Connections. 
 
Figure 1.33. Test Setup for Exterior Connections. 
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1.2.3. Mottram et al. (1994-1999) 
In 1994, Bass and Mottram [26] presented experimental results of five steel-like flange-
cleated sub-assemblies. Commercially produced pultruded profiles, similar to those 
tested by Bank et al., were used. Figure 1.34 shows the different details tested in this 
program. Of the five full-scale interior connection tests, three major-axis (i.e., the beam 
connected to the column flanges) H-profile connection details were tested. Both steel 
mechanical fasteners and adhesives were used in building these connections. 
In 1996, Mottram and Zheng [27] presented a comprehensive state-of-the-art review on 
connection design for pultruded structures. In this review, the researchers divided the 
test program into two connection groups similar to the classification adopted by the 
steel industry (AISC-LRFD). These two groups are: Type I - Pinned Connections and  
Type II - Semi-rigid Connections. 
- Type  I (Pinned) connection details: three types of connecting regimes were tested; 
namely, i) bolted- only, ii) bonded-only, and  iii) combined bolted/bonded 
connection detail. All connection details were similar to those recommended by the 
Strongwell Design Manual [5] as shown in Figure 1.35. 
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Figure 1.34. Interior Frame Connection Details. 
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Figure 1.35. Pre-1995 Strongwell Design Manual Connection Details Tested by Mottram & 
Zheng. 
In general, the major function of these connections was to transmit the shear forces from 
beams to column. However, and as indicated from the experimental results, pinned 
connections had a limited capability to transmit bending moments to the column. A 
sudden adhesive failure was observed for bonded-only connection details at a relatively 
low load level.   
Based on the experimental results, Mottram & Zheng 1996 [27] recommended avoiding 
the use of adhesives as the sole connecting media. It was also concluded that when 
beams are connected to the column web (minor axis attachment), relative rotation would 
decrease due to the elimination of the deformation resulting from the prying action 
when connecting the beam to the column flanges. This is particularly significant for 
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commercially produced unidirectional open-web pultruded profiles where minimum 
fiber continuity exists between the web and flange reinforcements. 
- Type II (Semi-rigid) connection details: the second group tested  by Mottram & 
Zheng in 1996 was classified as Type II or “semi- rigid" connection details. A total 
of five full-scale connection specimens were tested. Both adhesives and metallic 
mechanical fasteners were used. In particular,  the authors used double 
unidirectional cleat angles (Figure 1.36) to increase the flexural strength of these 
connections.  
 
Figure 1.36. Mottram Double Cleat Angle Details. 
 
Again, the fibers in both angles were running in the wrong direction, and the only 
addition was the increase of the matrix cross-section by doubling the thickness of the 
cleat angles (in their case Isophthalic polyester). For the same reason, the same expected 
delamination failure of the top cleat occurred. This common type of failure for steel-like 
connections was described in detail by Mosallam [14]. The same stiffening approach 
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was adopted by Sanders et al. [28] in their experimental study on the behavior of 
adhesively bonded "steel-like" pultruded connections. 
As compared to other composite/composite connection details, this type of connection 
exhibited a relatively lower strength and rotational stiffness up to failure. The first 
observed localized failure was due to flexural rupture of the beam's top flange at the 
location of the single row of steel bolts. There are several disadvantages of using this 
hybrid connection detail (metallic/composite), including: 
- limitation of usage in a corrosion or electromagnetic environments; 
- mechanical properties mismatch (both short- and long-term) between steel and 
composites;  
- thermo-mechanical properties mismatch including the coefficient of thermal 
expansions of metallic and non-metallic connection components. 
Mottram & Zheng, in 1996, tested two other "steel-like" connection details [27]. The 
first connection detail was identical to that presented and tested by Mosallam et al. [12-
15].  
In this detail, in order to avoid the inherent premature local failure of the column section 
at the connection zone, these researchers adopted the recommendations given by 
Mosallam in the above mentioned studies concerning the use of prestressing double-nut 
threaded rods connecting the two flanges of the column at the connection zone.  
In an effort to increase the rotational stiffness of the connections and to overcome the 
premature failure of the connecting elements, Mottram & Zheng [1996] used steel 
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angles and added a stiffening detail, which was proposed and validated by Mosallam in 
1994. This steel/composite detail is shown in Figures 1.37-a and 1.38. 
 
Figure 1.37. a) Steel/Composite Detail; b) Semi-rigid Composite Detail. 
 
Figure 1.38. Composite/Steel Connection Detail STmj (Deformed Shape) [Mottram (1999). 
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Based on this study, the authors reached the following conclusions:  
(i) define standard definitions and design parameters for connection design of pultruded 
composite structures; 
(ii)  develop standard test methods to determine connection properties under both short- 
and long-term loading conditions; 
(iii) consider new connection pieces and/or connection details, such as the UC 
developed by Mosallam that will ensure a connection with adequate strength and 
stiffness for primary pultruded load-bearing frame structures. 
1.2.4. Smith et al. (1996-1999) 
In 1996, Smith et al. [29] presented a study on the behavior of exterior beam-to-
column connections using both pultruded rectangular tubes and I-profiles. The 
study focused on the static behavior of two full-scale connection details. The 
testing protocol followed that adopted by Mosallam in 1990 as shown in Figure 
1.39. The two pultruded cross sections used in building the full-scale connection 
specimens are shown in Figure 1.40. 
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Figure 1.39. Smith et al. Test Setup (1996). 
 
Figure 1.40. Geometry of the I-Beam and Box Pultruded Profiles [Smith et al. (1996, 1999)]. 
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1.2.4.1. I-Beam: Standard Connection Detail 
Two connection specimens were fabricated and tested. The failure modes of the 
two specimens were similar. The failure was initiated at the column face of the clip 
angles as the outer surfacing veil delaminated from the uniaxial reinforcement 
region. Immediately following this local failure, the unidirectional top angle failed 
resulting in collapse of the frame.  
1.2.4.2. I-Beam: Thick Seats Connection Detail 
This detail was similar to the standard connection detail reported earlier. The 
result of the first test indicated that the bottom seat pultruded angle contributed 
the overall stiffness of the connection. For this reason, a thicker pultruded angle 
was used in this detail. Again, the reader should be aware of the fact that the fibers 
are still running in the wrong direction and that the stiffness increase was gained 
by increasing the thickness of “unreinforced” plastic section. A slight increase in 
the ultimate moment capacity of the connection was also reported. However, this 
detail did not solve the problem associated with premature failure of the open web 
pultruded sections of both the column and the beam element due to the lack of 
adequate fiber continuity between the flanges and web elements of the 
commercially-produced I-profile as mentioned earlier. For this reason, extensive 
cracking along the column web-flange interface was observed. It should be noted 
that there was a direct relationship between the overall stiffness of the connection 
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and the individual stiffness of the connected member. The failure mode of this 
detail was sudden and ultimately occurred at the “thick” top angle as shown in 
Figure 1.41. 
 
Figure 1.41. I-Beam: Thick Seats Connection Failure [Smith et al. (1999)]. 
 
It really does not matter how stiff the connecting element is as long as the 
individual members exhibit flexible behavior whether due to inherent low 
modulus or to faulty member fiber architecture design (as in the case of 
unidirectional (90o) pultruded angle connectors used in this detail). This will be 
clearly proven by observing the behavior of the next connection detail, where steel 
angles with higher stiffness were used. In addition, it should be noted that only a 
single connection test was conducted. 
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1.2.4.3. I-Beam: Steel Connection Detail 
In this test, two connection details were tested. The sections of both column and 
beam were pultruded I-profiles. The beam was connected to the column by two 
mild steel angles. As expected, the overall stiffness of the connection was increased 
due to the higher stiffness of the steel angles. 
The ultimate moment capacity was also increased. The failure was in the form of 
separation of the column inner flange from the adjacent web interface. This failure 
mode should be avoided. In joint design for other materials such as steel and 
concrete, designers follow a concept called the “weak beam/strong column” 
concept.  The idea is to ensure the occurrence of the ultimate failure away from the 
column and the joint region. Preventing this type of column failure, as reported in 
several papers by Mosallam,  can be accomplished by introducing a prestressing 
threaded rod elements to avoid the inherent premature failure of web/flange 
junctions of the commercially produced open-web pultruded sections. Another 
important problem associated with this steel/composite hybrid connection was 
the mechanical and thermal properties mismatch (Esteel = 29 × 106 psi vs. EFRP = 2 to 
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1.2.4.4. Box: Standard Connection Detail 
This connection detail is composed of two 3" × 3" × ¼” (76.2 mm × 76.2 mm × 6.35 
mm) equal-leg unidirectional pultruded angles placed at the top and bottom of the 
FRP box beam. Two connection specimens were tested in this program. A 
combination of adhesives and steel bolts was used. In addition, two side plate 
elements were attached to the sides of both beam and column as shown in Figure 
1.42. The plates were commercially produced unidirectional plates with ¼” 
(6.35mm) thickness. Failure of this detail was sudden with no warning. The failure 
was initiated by a brittle fracture of one of the side plates at the bolt hole closest to 
the facing flange. This failure was propagated along the entire plate resulting in a 
complete failure of one of the side plates and then of the top unidirectional 
pultruded angle as shown in Figure 1.42. 
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Figure 1.42. Standard Box Connection Detail [Smith et al. 1996, 1999]. 
 
The failure mode of the second specimen occurred at the beam side wall. The side 
wall separated completely from the rest of the beam member leading to immediate 
failure of the pultruded angle. The authors attributed this type of failure to a 
combination of a relatively thin side wall thickness of the tubular profile as well as 
to the inadequacy of the uniaxial reinforcement at this region.  
1.2.4.5. Box: Gusset Connection Detail 
The detail of this connection is shown in Figure 1.43. In addition to the two top and 
bottom unidirectional angles, two side pultruded gusset plates were added. The 
plates were bolted via steel bolts to the sides of the box beam and column sections. 
The gusset plates were aligned so that the fibers are running at 45o relative to both 
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the pultruded box beam and column axes. Test results indicated that these plates 
contributed significantly to the connection stiffness (a 30% increase as compared 
to the standard box connection detail described earlier). In addition, the ultimate 
moment capacity of the connection was increased. The mode of failure was similar 
to the standard connections initiated by a tensile failure of the sides of the beam 
box section at the top of the beam side as shown in Figure 1.44. The longitudinal 
cracks propagated along the length of the beam section. This local failure was 
expected due to the unidirectional nature of the pultruded box beam and the 
mechanical property mismatch of the steel bolts and the pultruded composite 
materials. When compared to all other connection details tested by Smith et al. in 
1999 [30], this connection detail achieved the highest opening stiffness of 3,100 
kN-m/rad. The ultimate moment capacity was 5.80 kNm. 
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Figure 1.43. Details of the Gusset Connection Detail [Smith et al. 1999]. 
 
Figure 1.44. Local Failure of the FRP Gusset Plate Connection Detail [Smith et al. 1999]. 
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1.2.4.6. Box: Cuff Connection Detail 
Figure 1.45 shows a conceptual design of what is called a cuff connection. Smith et 
al. 1999 suggested the use of this type of connection. They recommended this part 
to be fabricated as a single monolithic unit fully utilizing the entire column section. 
The primary fabrication difficulty of bolting closed section connections would be 
resolved by using the boltless nature of the proposed cuff connector. Ideally, using 
this connector, the beam and column can fit into the hollow section and then be 
bonded using epoxy adhesives without the need of mechanical fasteners. However, 
no prototype for this connection was reported by Smith et al. [30]. 
 
Figure 1.45. Idealized Cuff Connection. [Smith et al. (1999)]. 
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Figure 1.46 shows the closest attempt to the proposed cuff design. A built-up cuff 
section was constructed by using four unidirectional pultruded angles. One leg of 
these angles was cut and cut portions were attached to the column side wall by 
means of two steel bolts at each side of the column. At the beam section, the 
complete two-leg angles wrapped the outer box beam side and top flange as shown 
in Figure 1.47. The legs attached to the top and the bottom flanges of the box 
section were connected to the column inner flange via bolted pultruded angles. 
The specimen was subjected to a quasistatic loading regime until failure. The 
opening stiffness of this connection was about 42% of the corresponding stiffness 
of the FRP gusset connection detail described earlier. However, this detail achieved 
the highest ultimate moment capacity among all connection details tested in this 
program with an ultimate value of 6.2 kNm (54.87 kip-in). The ultimate mode of 
failure was in the form of web-flange junction separation of the upper portion of 
the pultruded box column as shown in (Figure 1.47). As shown in this figure, one 
side wall separated from the facing flange and the other side wall also separated 
from the back flange. This typical mode of failure was reported earlier for open-
web pultruded profiles such as H-sections due to the lack of fiber continuity 
between the webs and flanges (Mosallam, 1994). As discussed earlier, this 
premature failure could have been avoided by using Mosallam's recommendations 
for using a threaded rod prestressing rod extended through the box section at the 
connection zone. 
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Figure 1.46. Details of Built-Up Cuff Connection [Smith et al. (1999)]. 
 
Figure 1.47. Ultimate Failure mode due to web/flange separation at the column section [Smith et 
al. (1999)]. 
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1.2.4.7. Box: Steel Connection Detail 
This hybrid connection detail is identical to the standard box section details except 
that the PFRP plate was replaced with steel plate as shown in Figure 1.48. While 
the highest opening stiffness was achieved by the FRP guest detail, this connection 
detail achieved the highest closing stiffness of 1.300 kN m/rad. However, for some 
reason, no value was reported for the opening stiffness of this connection detail, 
which is expected to be relatively higher as compared to other details due to the 
major increase in the stiffness resulted from the use of the steel plate. The failure 
mode was a combination of both localized beam failure and web/flange junction 
separation of the column-facing flange. Due to these premature local failures of the 
unidirectional pultruded composite profiles, the ultimate moment capacity was 
slightly lower than the ultimate moment value achieved by FRP plate detail. Based 
on the poor performance of this hybrid detail, it was concluded that, regardless of 
the added capacity of the individual connection elements, this detail did not 
succeed in overcoming the weakness of the local failure of the commercially 
produced unidirectional pultruded profiles. Unless the load path is modified or 
load is redistributed, the steel detail will have a limited strength contribution. 
However, an appreciable increase in the connection rotational stiffness can be 
achieved by using metal parts. As mentioned earlier, the use of metal parts is 
associated with several problems including lower resistance to corrosion 
environments as compared to FRP materials, and the mechanical incompatibility 
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due to both the mechanical and thermal properties mismatch. 
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1.2.5. Bank et al. (1996) 
Bank et al. in 1996 extended the work initiated by Bank & Mosallam in 1990 [1]. In 
this program, three connection details were designed and developed. A total of five 
full-scale quasi-static tests were performed to evaluate the performance of each 
new design. All the connections tested were fabricated from 8 × 8 × 3/8” (203.2 
mm × 203.2 mm × 9.53 mm) commercially produced unidirectional E-
glass/vinylester H-profiles manufactured by Creative Pultrusions Co., U.S.A.. The 
test setup followed the earlier work performed by Bank & Mosallam in 1990 
[1]and Bank et al. in 1992-1994 [11,15]. 
1.2.5.1. Multicell molded connector detail 
A hand-fabricated, E-glass/polyester, connecting element was fabricated using 
hand lay-up. The connector is composed of three separate parts a square and two 
triangles. The three parts are then connected together to produce the multicell 
connector. The beam and the column pultruded members were connected together 
using two connectors placed at the top and at the bottom of the beam flanges. In 
addition, the epoxy is subjected to not only shear, but also tensile and compressive 
stresses. For these reasons, these details are not recommended. This connection 
detail is shown in Figure 1.49.  
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Figure 1.49. Photographs shown the multicell molded connector detail. 
As described by the authors, this connection detail was “massive” as compared to 
three connection details reported earlier by Bank et al. [15]. During the test, no 
failure was observed to the multi-cell connectors. However, local failure was due to 
damages of the FRP threaded rods and nuts. The pultruded threaded rods failed by 
“threaded stripping or shaving” and by bending failure in the connection zone. This 
typical mode of premature failure of FRP pultruded threaded rods was observed 
during other research investigations [15-23]. Due to the use of the prestressing 
threaded rods/nuts system, no failure of the pultruded open-web beam or column 
was observed. Adhesive local failure to one of the bonded FRP plates occurred. 
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1.2.5.2. Back-to-back 6” (152.4 mm) Pultruded H-section 
This connection detail was constructed using two pieces of 6” H-sections that were 
cut at 45o with respect to the beam axis (Figure 1.50). 
The two pieces were then bonded back-to-back using EPONTM828 epoxy adhesives 
(produced by Shell) to form a rightangle “brace” as shown in Figure 1.51. The two 
bonded pieces were attached to the 8” (203.2 mm) H-beam and column flanges 
using two ¾” (19 mm) FRP treaded rods and FRP molded square nuts at each side 
of the connection. As shown in this figure, the fiber orientation of these pieces is 
not optimum for the connection load path. The connection specimen was subjected 
to a similar loading regime. It is clear from Figure 1.50 that the lack of fiber 
continuity between the flange and the web of the right angle H-profile piece 
contributed to the development of this premature local failure. Test results 
indicated that this detail performed very poorly and the ultimate mode of failure 
was due to through-the-thickness tensile failure of the wide flange section used to 
construct the right brace as shown in Figure 1.51. The ultimate moment capacity of 
this connection was only about 14% (40 kip-in) as compared to the multi-cell 
connection detail described earlier. 
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Figure 1.50. 6” H-sections Cut @ 45o With Respect to the Beam Axis. 
 
Figure 1.51. Back-to-back 6” brace connection detail. 
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1.2.5.3. 6” × ½” (152.4 mm × 12.7 mm) Wrapped Angle Connection 
Figure 1.52 shows the details of this connection specimen. The connecting 
elements were constructed by wrapping a unidirectional E-glass/vinlyester 
pultruded 6” ×  ½” (152.4 mm ×  12.7 mm) equal-leg angle with two layers of fabric 
mat (FabmatTM2415). In this case, the open-web pultruded angles were converted 
to a closed thin section with diagonal fibers following the load path. These closed 
section angles were connected to the flanges of the H-beam and column using ¾” 
(19 mm) pultruded threaded rods and molded square nuts at each side of the joint. 
The failure of this detail occurred in two interrelated stages. Initially, and under a 
relatively low load level, the diagonal membrane of the bottom (compression) 
wrapped angle buckled locally. This can be attributed to the stiffness mismatch 
between the “thicker” pultruded angle with fibers running in the  wrong direction 
and the “thinner” membrane wrapped around the angle with fibers following the 
load path. In this regime, and as the load increased, excessive deformation 
occurred to the pultruded angle (closing mode) and axial forces developed at the 
ends of the thin-walled diagonal membrane causing it to buckle. It was expected 
that this initial mode of failure would be avoided by increasing the thickness of the 
wrap material and by ensuring complete adhesion between the wrapping 
materials and the pultruded angle skin. Also, due to the limited area for bolting, 
only two bolts were used which allowed for more flexibility to the seated wrapped 
member. In this case, combining both bolts and adhesives may delay the initial 
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local failure and improve the overall performance of this innovative and simple 
connection detail. As a result of the initial local buckling mode of failure, the top 
(tension) brace was activated and performed well reaching an ultimate load of 100 
kip-in (11.3 kN-m) with a large plastic rotation. The ultimate failure was due to the 
failure of threaded rod connecting the top flange of the beam to the inner flange of 
the column as shown in Figure 1.53. As compared to connection detail Type iii 
tested by Bank et al. in 1994, the stiffness and the strength of the wrapped angle 
detail were slightly less. However, the Type iii connection detail was more 
complicated and composed of several parts. 
 
Figure1.52. Wrapped angle detail. 
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Figure 1.53. Local failure of 6” x ½” wrapped angle connection detail. 
 
1.2.6. Turvey (1998) 
In 1998, in Turvey’ s program [31-32], tension, moment/rotation, and uplift full-
scale tests were conducted on frame connections for commercially produced 
pultruded composite frame structures constructed from H-profiles. The test results 
were analyzed. This work is considered to be one of the comprehensive research 
programs in the area of pultruded moment frame connections under quasi-static 
loading conditions. Based on the 4-year test program results, some closed-form 
formulae were derived which can possibly be used in design of pultruded frame 
structure connections.  
In particular, a total of 29 coupon specimens cut from the webs and flanges of 
EXTRENTM (product of Strongwell) pultruded profiles were tested under both 
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tension and compression. This part of the experimental program is always 
necessary to verify the data supplied by the pultruders on the mechanical 
properties of the sections. Results of this study showed that the pultruders’ 
information was conservative. 
In this program, two series of bolted beam-to-column connection tests were 
performed on different sizes of commercially produced unidirectional H-profiles 
specimens. Two types of connecting elements were used in these tests. The first 
connecting elements were comprised of pultruded unidirectional angles while the 
other tests were conducted on connections with a combination of pultruded 
angles, pultruded plates, and special resin injected composite elements. 
Two test rigs were employed in this program. Figures 1.54 and 1.55 show the two 
test setups for evaluating the structural behavior of interior beam-to-column 
connections. 
In this program, a total of 7 conventional beam-to-column pultruded connection 
specimens were evaluated. Three of which with small size H-profiles were used 
and the specimens were tested in a quasi-static mode as shown in Figure 1.54. Two 
of the connections tested were web cleat connections while the third was detailed 
to have both web and flange cleats. The mechanical fasteners used in this study 
were 10 mm (0.39”) mild steel bolts in close tolerance holes. All bolts were 
torqued to 30 Nm (22.14 lb-ft). The large specimens were tested in the test rig 
shown in Figure 1.55. In addition, a total of six “unconventional” beam-to-column 
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details were also evaluated under quasi-static loading conditions. Figure 1.56 
shows the cruciform beam-to-column detail. As shown in this figure, the pultruded 
plates were bolted to the column and beam webs using steel bolts. The plates were 
cut so that the major reinforcements (pultrusion axis) were at ±45o with respect to 
beam and column centerlines. It was reported that fabricating this type of detail is 
cumbersome and that the initial rotational stiffness (ki) of the connection was 
somewhat lower than the conventional cleat angle connection detail. In addition, 
two exterior beam-to-column connections were tested in this program. Figure 1.57 
shows the test setup for the exterior PFRP connection evaluation. 
 
Figure 1.54. Simply supported beam test rig . 
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Figure1.55. Sub-frame test rig (double cantilever mode). 
 
Figure1.56. Cruciform beam-to-column detail. 
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Figure 1.57. Sub-frame test rig for exterior connections (single cantilever mode). 
 
1.3. WEB-FLANGE JUNCTION BEHAVIOR RELATED WORKS 
1.3.1. Turvey and Zhang (2005-2006) 
Turvey and Zhang have conducted extensive research on the behavior of the web-
flange junction of FRP beams. Their works include investigations into the 
mechanism of tearing failure [33], the shear strength [34] and the rotational 
strength and stiffness [35] for the web-flange junction. 
In particular, in 2005, Turvey and Zhang [33] presented details of T-section 
specimens for determining the tensile tearing strengths of web–flange junctions of 
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two sizes of pultruded glass reinforced plastic GRP wide flange (WF) profiles.  
EXTRENw 500 series structural grade WF profiles, manufactured by Strongwell at 
their factory in Bristol, VA, USA, were selected for the tensile tearing strength tests. 
The size of the smaller profile was 102×102×6.4 mm (nominal dimensions) and 
the size of the larger profile was 203×203×9.5 mm. These specimens were referred 
to as I4 and I8 profiles, respectively  (Fig.1.58). 
 
Figure 1.58. Pairs of web–flange junction specimens, with strain gauges bonded to the 
roots of the junctions, ready for testing: (a) I4 specimens and (b) I8 specimens. 
 
 
Two simple test rigs, used to carry out the tension tests on the web–flange 
junctions, were described.  A total of 43 tension tests were carried out on the web–
flange junctions of two sizes of pultruded GRP WF profiles in order to quantify the 
tensile tearing strength of the junction. It was shown that the tearing strength 
reduces slightly with specimen length. Moreover, the tensile tearing strengths of 
the web–flange junctions of the smaller WF profiles were about one-quarter to 
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one-third greater than those of the larger WF profiles. Comparison of the tensile 
tearing strengths of web–flange junctions with the tensile strength of coupons cut 
transversely from the flanges and web of pultruded WF profiles demonstrated that 
the latter vary from about two to four and a half times the former strengths. It was 
also shown that failure of the web–flange junction under tension loading arises in a 
characteristic manner, i.e. as a small inverted ‘v’ shaped crack at the interface of 
the CFM and the upper vertex of the triangular core of rovings at the centre of the 
junction. As the load increased, the shape of the crack changed from an inverted ‘v’ 
to an inverted ‘y’ as a crack starts to extend up to the middle of the web (Fig. 1.59). 
It was  noticed that further increase in the tension load caused the cracks to extend 
into and along the middle of the flange and up to the middle of the web until failure 
of the junction occurs. 
 
Figure 1.59. Sketch of crack initiation and development in the web–flange junction of a test 
specimen: (a) initial inverted ‘v’ shaped crack, (b) change to an inverted ‘y’ shaped crack as 
the tensile load increases and (c) crack shape at failure with flexural-tension cracks in the 
outer CFM layers. 
It was also shown that the tearing strengths of the junctions of the smaller WF 
profile were larger than those of the larger WF profile and, moreover, that they 
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were only about one-quarter to one-third of the minimum transverse tensile 
strength of the material given the manufacturer’s design manual. 
In 2006, Turvey and Zhang [34] presented shear tests carried out on the web–
flange junctions of two sizes of pultruded GRP WF-profile. Two types of specimen, 
i.e. un-notched and notched, were tested at three nominal lengths, 25, 40 and 60 
mm. It was observed that failure tended to initiate in the roving-rich zone at the 
core of the web–flange junction. 
 
Figure 1.60. Sketch of the initial inverted vee crack and (b) typical failure mode 
observed in unnotched web–flange junction shear tests.  
 
 
Figure 1.61. Shear failure modes of the upper and lower web–flange junctions of 203 × 203 
× 9.5 mm pultruded GRP WF profiles observed in notched web–flange junction shear tests. 
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The shear strengths of the web–flange junctions were quantified and failure modes 
were identified from the tests. The test results show that the shear strengths of the 
web–flange junctions were much lower than those obtained from flat V-notched 
(Iosipescu) coupons. Because of the effect of the bending moment at the web–
flange junction it was found that the shear strength increases as the specimen 
length increases for the tests on the un-notched web–flange junction specimens. 
The highest average strengths of notched web–flange junction specimens, 
however, were obtained with the 40 mm long specimens, which were 30% and 
16% higher, respectively, than the strengths of the 25 and 60 mm long specimens. 
It was unclear as to whether or not this observation is significant. The more so, as 
the highest specimen strength was 24% greater than the lowest strength for the 25 
mm long specimens and the corresponding figures for the 40 and 60 mm long 
specimens were 30% and 56%, respectively. Furthermore, as evident from Fig. 
1.60 and similar images taken of other test specimens, there was considerable 
divergence between the idealised and the real fibre architecture in the web–flange 
junctions and that is likely to account for the variability in the measured shear 
strengths. The shear strengths of the web–flange junctions of the notched 
specimens were shown to be only about one-seventh of the shear strengths of the 
web or flange material, as measured in Iosipescu tests. Likewise, it was shown that 
the shear failure load per unit length of the notched specimens was about 50% of 
that of the un-notched specimens. Finally, it has been suggested that the notched 
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shear strengths may be potentially useful in design, since they are about 22% 
lower than the un-notched shear strengths when calculated on the same basis as 
the un-notched shear strengths.  
Moreover, in [35] Turvey and Zhang presented the results of a series of three-point 
flexure tests on the webs of 12 pultruded GRP 203×203×9.5 mm WF specimens. 
The majority of the webs of the specimens were subjected to three low load tests 
under both simply supported and semi-rigid (clamped flange) end conditions. 
 
Fig. 1.62. Photograph showing the dual knife-edges loosely clamped to the upper half-
flange at each end of the WF specimen. 
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Fig. 1.63. Photograph of the test set up showing the web of a WF specimen with clamped 
flanges being tested in three-point flexure. 
Using equations derived from simply and semirigidly supported beam analyses, 
the transverse elastic modulus of the webs, and the rotational stiffness per unit 
length and the rotational initial failure strength of the web-flange junctions were 
obtained.  The tests not only served to quantify the initial failure loads of the web-
flange junctions and the ultimate failure loads of the webs, but also the failure 
modes (Fig. 1.64) of the web-flange junctions and the webs. In the case of the WF 
specimens with clamped flanges some light was shed on the failure progression, 
i.e. delamination failure occurred first in the web-flange junctions, followed by 
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final failure due to flexural tension cracking in the outer CFM layer of the web at 
mid-span and delamination in the adjacent roving layer.  
 
Fig. 1.64. Views of delamination cracks in the web-flange junctions of the WF specimen I8-
BH1.1-1 with clamped flanges: (a) left hand junction and (b) right hand junction. 
The values of rotational stiffness per unit length of the web flange junctions 
obtained from the tests on the two groups of specimens were not as consistent as 
the values of the transverse modulus. This relative lack of consistency was 
attributable to the fact that the fibre architecture in the web- flange junction region 
was much less ordered than in the central region of the web. The former influences 
the rotational stiffness per unit length and the latter the transverse modulus.  
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1.3.2. Borowicz and Bank (2010) 
In 2010, Borowicz and Bank [36] presented results of the behavior of pultruded 
fiber-reinforced polymer I-shaped beams subjected to concentrated loads in the 
plane of the web. Twenty beams with nominal depths from 152.4 to 304.8 mm 
were tested in three-point bending with a span-to-depth ratio of four. Load was 
applied to the top flange directly above the web, 12 without bearing plates and 8 
with bearing plates of varying width and thickness. All test specimens failed with a 
wedgelike shear failure at the upper web-flange junction. In particular, eleven 
vinylester beams from U.S. manufacturers were tested in three-point bending 
without a bearing plate. The cylindrical steel load-head applied a “concentrated” 
load directly to the upper flange of the member. Each of these beams failed with 
minimal audible cracking (noticeable only just before failure) in a manner 
consistent with the postmortem photos in Fig. 1.65. A shallow wedge formed at the 
web-flange junction and thrust downward into the web (Fig. 1.65a). As a result, the 
web began to split and formed a vertical crack that extended downward into the 
web. Fig. 1.65b shows the extent of the longitudinal cracking along the beam at the 
web-flange junction.  
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Fig. 1.65. SW-W8-VE-NP-4 specimen: (a) wedge failure; (b) longitudinal cracking. 
For the beams with no bearing plates, the average length of cracking was 0.33 
times the depth of the respective specimens.  
A twelfth specimen, FL-I8-PE-NP-13, was tested without a bearing plate. The 
specimen was from Fiberline Composites, pultruded with a polyester resin, and did 
not contain continuous filament mats within the interior of the section to provide 
additional transverse strength and stiffness. FL-I8-PE-NP-13 developed a “wedge” 
at failure, but there was increased audible cracking before failure and greater 
longitudinal cracking (219 mm). Fig. 1.66 a shows the failed cross section and Fig. 
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1.66b shows the extended longitudinal cracking below the toe of the web fillet for 
specimen FL-I8-PE-NP-13. 
 
Fig. 1.66. FL-I8-PE-NP-13: (a) wedge failure; (b) longitudinal cracking. 
Results of these tests showed that the introduction of bearing plates to mitigate the 
effects of concentrated loads increased the capacity of the beams by 35% or more. 
Despite this increase in ultimate capacity, the application of concentrated loads to 
the top flange of an FRP beam (with and without bearing plates) caused failure at 
average shear stresses 0.20–0.46 the accepted value of in-plane shear strength (69 
MPa). The interlaminar shear strength (ILSS) of pultruded materials used in beams 
was typically 27.6–34.5 MPa (4,000–5,000 psi) and was generally lower than the 
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ILSS of composite materials made by other processes because of the fiber layup of 
alternative layers of rovings and mats and the rather high void fraction in these 
parts (2–3% by volume, typically). Tests also demonstrated that the ultimate 
capacity of the beams that utilized bearing plates was a function of both bearing 
plate width and bearing plate thickness. Results of these tests facilitated the 
development of a design equation to predict the capacity of an FRP beam subjected 
to concentrated loads in the plane of the web as a function of interlaminar shear 
strength. Key geometric parameters include the web thickness, length of stiff 
bearing, member depth, distance from top of flange to the toe of the web fillet, and 
bearing plate width and thickness. The predicted capacities were 12% 
conservative on average and minimally dispersed. The equation considers a 
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1.4. DESIGN CODES AND GUIDELINES 
As it is well known, standard engineering guidelines, analytical and design tools 
developed for conventional materials are not applicable to FRP shapes. For this 
reason, several technical documents dealing with design equations and methods, 
material properties and safety factors for pultruded elements have been or being 
developed in recent years. In particular, the EuroComp Design Code and Handbook 
[37], published in 1996, provided, for the first time, an independent, practical 
guidance on structural design of polymer composites. 
In 2002, the EN 13706 standard [38] defined two different classes of materials, 
associated with minimum values of material properties, however, no design 
guidance was provided in this document. 
In 2007, the Italian National Research Council (CNR) published the first Italian 
design guide (DT 205/2007) for the design and construction of structures made of 
FRP pultruded elements [39] which is not a binding regulations and is still rather 
incomplete.  
In 2011, the Construction Institute of the American Society of Civil Engineers 
(ASCE) published the Manuals of Practice (MOP) #102 for the design of FRP 
composite connections [40]. This manual covers major issues related to the 
analysis and design of composite joints and frame connections manufactured from 
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fibre-reinforced polymer composites in general and pultruded composites in 
particular.  Currently, a joint effort between the Pultrusion Industry Council (PIC) 
and the ASCE Structure Institute for developing American Standards for PFRP 
structures is underway and will be published in the near future.   
Finally, the experience so far gained through the realization of full composite 
structures in many European countries, as well as the theoretical and experimental 
knowledge gained in this field, has made possible the recent publication of a new 
guideline shared by the countries of EC [41]: the “CEN/TC 250/2014 FIBRE 
REINFORCED POLYMER STRUCTURES: Scientific and Technical Report”, drawn up 
by the Working Group No. 4 (WG4). This guideline collects a body of rules to be 
applied to the design and execution of full composite structures, being an 
expression of the considerable scientific and technological progress achieved by 
member countries in this field.  
The drawing up of this Guideline will facilitate the free movement within the 
European Community of materials and contractors in the field of composite 
materials. This field offers all guarantees for a progressive expansion, with 
interesting consequences of economic nature, favoured by the existence of a body 
shared rules able to ensure a uniform level of safety. 
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The CEN-TC 250/2014 report includes all the predictive rules which, being based 
on the most current worldwide scientific literature, can be considered as the most 
advanced and reliable for the design and execution of full composite structures.  
Some relevant examples of civil engineering structures, realized in Europe with the 
use of FRPs, are given in the document as a measure of the large spread of this kind 
of structures and the big interest toward them.  
 
 ____________________________________                                ___ INTRODUCTION 








The term composites is generally used to refer to materials formed by combining 
two or more constituent materials (also known as phases), with the aim of giving 
the final product properties (physical, chemical, mechanical, etc.) greater than 
those of the individual phases.  
Typical examples of composite materials used in construction are masonry and 
concrete strengthened with steel bars.  
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This chapter deals with the mechanical behavior of composites composed of long 
continuous fibers embedded in a polymeric matrix, known as fiber-reinforced 
polymers (FRP). This special class of composite materials offers numerous 
advantages over conventional structural materials such as high strength and 
stiffness, low weight as well as good corrosion resistance. 
Fibers have a much greater resistance than the bulk material that constitutes them 
due to the preferential orientation of the molecules along the fiber direction as 
well as the reduced number of defects present in a fiber in contrast to the bulk 
material. The most common fibers in composites are carbon (CFRP), glass (GFRP) 
and aramid (AFRP) with the most widespread polymeric matrices being epoxy, 
vinyl ester and phenolic resins. The creep properties of a composite material can 
be principally attributed to the polymeric matrix. Thus, composites with short 
fibers or particles exhibit high creep deformations even at room temperature. This 
explains the preferential use of long continuous fibers for structural applications. 
The typical values of both the main physical and mechanical properties of the most 
common fibers and polymeric matrix used in relation to steel are summarized in 
Table 2.1. Since their first appearance in 1930 for aeronautical, mechanical and 
naval engineering applications, the use of FRPs has gradually been extended to the 
field of civil engineering, which includes the structural restoration as well as 
construction of new structures, or part of them, especially bridges and viaducts.  
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Consequently, the demand in the market for FRPs has steadily increased and, with 
it, the interest of the international scientific and technical communities working in 
civil engineering field. 
This chapter, while dealing with general issues, is focused on these types of 
application and, therefore, briefly discusses the statical behavior of structural 
elements for civil engineering applications including FRP laminates and pultruded 
beams. For further details, refer to [42-54].  
Table 2.1 
Typical values of the physical and mechanical properties of fibers and polymeric matrix in 

















 [GPa] [MPa] [%] [
6 110  C  ] [
3g/cm ] 
E-glass 70 – 80 2000 – 3500 3.5 – 4.5 5.0 – 5.4 2.5 – 2.6 
S-glass 85 – 90 3500 – 4800 4.5 – 5.5 1.6 – 2.9 2.46 – 2.49 
Carbon 
(high modulus) 
390 – 760 2400 – 3400 0.5 – 0.8 -1.45 1.85 – 1.90 
Carbon 
(high strength) 
240 – 280 4100 – 5100 1.6 – 1.73 -0.6 – -0.9 1.75 
Aramid 62 – 180 3600 – 3800 1.9 – 5.5 -2.0 1.44 – 1.47 
Polymeric matrix 2.7 – 3.6 40 – 82 1.4 – 5.2 30 – 54 1.10 – 1.25 
Steel 206 
250 – 400 (yield) 
350 – 600 (failure) 
20 – 30 10.4 7.8 
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2.1. BASIC CONCEPTS AND TERMINOLOGY 
This section describes several basic concepts as well as introduces some of the 
most common definitions used in the present chapter. 
Composites are frequently made of thin sheets, known as laminae, layers or plies, 
bonded together to form a laminate. A lamina may have either unidirectional or 
bidirectional fibers embedded in a matrix. A lamina containing woven or braided 





Figure 2.1. Composite material systems. 
The mechanical behavior of a laminate depends on the properties of the fibers, the 
matrix as well as the amount and orientations of the fibers. Adjacent laminae 
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realized with the same fibers and having the same orientation are referred to as a 
ply group which can be treated as one layer. 
An x, y and z orthogonal system is used to analyze laminates with the z-axis being 
perpendicular to the plane of the laminate (see Fig. 2.2). 
The orientation of continuous, unidirectional layers are specified by the angle θ (in 
degrees) with respect to the x-axis. The angle  θ  is positive in the counterclockwise 
direction. The number of plies within a ply group is specified by a numerical 
subscript (laminate code or laminate description). 
For example, the code [303/454/602/90] refers to a laminate composed of four ply 
groups, the first containing three plies of the same thickness in the 30-degree 
direction, the second containing four plies in the 45-degree direction, the third 
containing two plies in the 60-degree direction, the fourth containing one ply in the 
90-degree direction. A laminate is balanced if, for every ply in the +θ direction, 
there is an identical ply in the -θ direction.  A laminate is symmetric if layers of the 
same material, thickness, and orientation are symmetrically located with respect 
to its middle surface. For example, the laminate [303/452/452/303] is symmetric, 
but not balanced, and the annotation [303/452]S can be used. 
In a cross-ply laminate, fibers are only in the 0- and 90-degree directions. Cross ply 
laminates are balanced and can be both symmetric as well as unsymmetric. 
An angle-ply laminate consists of plies in the +θ  and –θ directions. Angle ply 
laminates may be symmetric and unsymmetric, balanced or unbalanced. 
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Figure 2.2. Laminated composite. 
2.2. GENERALIZED HOOKE’S LAW 
Due to their intrinsic constitution, from a microscopic point of view, FRPs are 
anisotropic and inhomogeneous materials. However, from a macroscopic point of 
view, it is possible to consider them both as linear elastic orthotropic materials 
up to failure and elastically homogeneous. 
Consequently, their constitutive law can be expressed through the relation: 
=  
 





are the second-order stress tensor (or Cauchy tensor), and the 
second-order infinitesimal strain tensor, respectively; C  is the fourth-order 
tensor of the elastic stiffness (stiffness tensor). 
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In terms of components, with respect to a Cartesian orthogonal reference system 
(Cartesian components), the generalized Hooke's law (Eq. 2.1a) can be expressed 
as: 
ij ijkl kl=T EC , (2.1b) 
 
where the indices i, j,k, l {1,2,3}  and the summation convention has been 
adopted. 
The inverse of tensor C  is known as compliance tensor D : 
=  
 
E TD , (2.2a) 
 
ij ijkl kl=E TD . (2.2b) 
 
Under the hypothesis of homogeneity of the elastic properties, the two fourth-
order tensors C  and D
 
are independent from the position. The Cartesian 
components of these tensors are therefore also called elastic constants of the 
composite material. 
For the symmetry of the two second-order tensors T
 
and E  (with the possibility 
of exchanging between them, in Eqs. (2.1b) and (2.2b), the indices i  and j , as well 
as the indices k  and l ) the 34=81 elastic constants are reduced to 36. Moreover, 
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assuming the hypothesis of hyperelasticity (existence of an elastic potential), the 
elastic constants are further reduced to 21: in this last case, the fourth-order 
tensors C  and D  are symmetric, with the pairs of indices ij  and kl  being 
interchangeable in Eqs. (2.1b) and (2.2b). 
For technical purposes, it is preferable to adopt the Voigt-Kelvin notation 
(contracted notation), which transforms the matrices of the components of the two 
second-order tensors T
 
and E  (square matrices with order 6×6) into column 
vectors with six components (matrices of order 6×1)   and  , respectively 
(contracted vectors). Similarly, the matrices of the components of the two fourth-
order tensors C  and D
 
in square matrices (with order 6×6): C (stiffness 
matrix) and S (compliance matrix), respectively. 



























        
  
 
   
T  , (2.3a) 
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        
  
 
   
E  , (2.3b) 
 
i ij j=   = ( = ), C 
  
 




 i ij j=   = ( = ), S 
  
 




The products C  and S  have to be considered as “rows per columns”. The 
number of independent elastic contracted constants, 
ijC  and ijS , is equal to 36. In 
the case of hyperelasticity, assumed here, the stiffness matrix C  and the 
compliance matrix S  are symmetric (
ij jiC C ; ij jiS S ,  i, j {1,2,3}, i j
) and only 21 of the 36 elements are independent. 
It is worth noting that, due to the original tensorial nature of the quantities T , E , 
C  and D ,  the contracted vectors   and  , as well as C  and S , do not change 
according to the specific rules of the numerical vectors and matrices when passing 
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from one reference system to another (engineering vectors and engineering 
matrices). 
Particular symmetry properties of the material may introduce further 
simplifications of the constitutive law, resulting in substantial reductions in the 
number of independent elastic constants. 
The most significant cases of symmetry are discussed below. 
2.2.1. Monoclinic materials 
A monoclinic material has a plane of orthogonal symmetry in every point. 
Consequently, its elastic constants do not change if they refer to any pair of 
systems of Cartesian axes that are one the mirror image of the other with respect 
to the symmetry plane. 
Assuming that, with respect to the reference system 1 2 3{ , , }   , the plane of 
symmetry is the plane 1 2( , )   of equation 3 0   (see Fig. 2.3). 
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 Figure 2.3. Monoclinic material. 
The transformation matrix from the reference system 1 2 3{ , , }    to the system 
1 2 3{ , , }     is the following orthogonal matrix: 
ij
1 0 0




     
  
P . (2.5) 
The matrices of the components of the two tensors T  and E , in relation to the 
transformed system 1 2 3{ , , }     , T  and E respectively, can be obtained from 
the well-known relations: 
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T=T P T P , (2.6a) 
 
T=E P E P , (2.6b) 
where 
T( ) is the transposition symbol and the products between the matrices at 
the second member of Eqs. (2.6) have to be intended as “rows per columns”. 






















































The hypothesis of orthogonal symmetry with respect to the plane 1 2( , )   makes 
it possible to recognize that: 
i ij j i ij j=   =C C     . (2.8a,b) 
It follows that, necessarily, some of the elastic constants must be zero. More 
specifically, it is: 
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C . (2.9) 
Finally, for a monoclinic (and hyperelastic) material only 13 of the elastic 
constants are independent. 
2.2.2. Orthotropic materials 
An orthotropic material has three mutually perpendicular planes of symmetry in 
every point.  
With reference to Fig. 2.3, assume that the three planes of orthogonal symmetry 
are 1 2( , )  , 1 3( , )   and 2 3( , )  . Repeating what was discussed in the previous 
section, and extending it to the plane of equation 2 0  , it results in further 
elastic constants being zero so that the elastic stiffness matrix becomes: 
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C . (2.10) 
It is also possible to verify that the existence of an additional plane of symmetry, 
1 0  , does not lead to further reductions in the number of elastic constants. 
Consequently, for an orthotropic (and hyperelastic) material only 9 elements are 
independent.  
The axes 1 , 2  and 3  of the intersection of the three mutually perpendicular 
planes of symmetry are known as principal axes or natural axes. 
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2.2.3. Transversely isotropic materials 
A transversely isotropic material has three planes of symmetry and, as such, is 
orthotropic: in one of the planes of symmetry (plane of transverse isotropy) the 
material is treated as isotropic. Transversely isotropic materials are particularly 
important in the study of FRPs.  
Referring to Fig. 2.4, and assuming that the plane of transverse isotropy coincides 
with the plane of equation 
3 0  , the transformation matrix corresponding to the 
change of the reference system 1 2 3{ , , }    as a consequence of a rotation   of the 
axes 1  and 2 , around the natural axis 3  is the following orthogonal matrix: 
i j
cos sin 0






     
  
P . (2.11) 
Through considerations similar to the previous ones, it is possible to obtain the 
following expression of the elastic stiffness matrix (contracted) for a transversely 
isotropic material: 
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C , (2.12) 
with 66 11 12
1
= ( - )
2
C C C . 
















 Figure 2.4. Transversely isotropic material. 
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2.2.4. Isotropic material 
A material is isotropic if at all its points there are no preferred directions and 
every plane is a plane of symmetry.  
The elements of the stiffness matrix, with respect to any reference system 












0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

















C , (2.13) 
with 44 11 12
1
= ( - )
2
C C C . 
It follows that of the 12 nonzero elements only 2 are independent. It is also 
possible to demonstrate that an isotropic material is necessarily hyperelastic, in 
other words, that it has an elastic potential. 
2.3. ENGINEERING MODULI OF ORTHOTROPIC MATERIALS 
Fiber-reinforced polymer materials are generally orthotropic or even transversely 
isotropic such as, for example, in the case of pultruded beams. The principal axes 
are naturally defined by the directions of the reinforcing fibers. 
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In the technical field, it is customary to express the elastic constants as a function 
of the Young moduli, iE , the shear moduli, ijG , as well as the  Poisson ratios ij ,
 (i j 1,2,3 i j), ,  , also called   engineering moduli. 


















0 0 0 0 0
1
0 0 0 0
1
































S . (2.14) 
The compliance matrix is the inverse of the stiffness matrix, C , and is also 
symmetric. 




(i j 1,2,3 i j)= , ,
E E
 
  , (2.15) 
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so that, as mentioned before in §2.2.2, only 9 elastic parameters are independent. 
The elements of the elastic stiffness matrix are obtained by inverting the 












21 31 13 12 32 23
12
2 3 1 3
+ +
C = =
E E E E




31 21 32 13 12 23
13
2 3 1 2
+ +
C = =
E E E E
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44 23,C = G  (2.16g) 
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55 13C = G , (2.16h) 
 
66 12C = G , (2.16i) 
being: 
12 21 23 32 31 13 21 32 13
1 2 3
1- - - - 2
=
E E E
        
 . (2.17) 
Finally, simple considerations on the physical plausibility of the constitutive law 
(see Eq. 2.14) imply that the following restrictions have to be applied “a priori” to 
the engineering moduli: 
1 2 3 32 13 12, , , , , > 0E E E G G G . (2.18) 
2.4. COORDINATE TRANSFORMATIONS 
In the previous sections, the structures of the stiffness and compliance matrices of 
an orthotropic material were analyzed with respect to the natural reference 
system. 
The following section shows how these matrices are transformed when referring 
to a different reference system which can be chosen on the basis of convenience of 
calculation as well as the fact that its axes usually have preferential directions. For 
example, they may coincide with the sides of a rectangular laminate; further on, 
two of them can coincide with the central axes of inertia of the cross-section of a 
beam and the third one with the centroidal axis of the latter. 
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The same problem is not relevant in the case of a linear elastic isotropic material 
being that the components of the stiffness and compliance matrices are 
independent of the choice of the reference system. 
It is possible to denote the axes of the natural system as 1 , 2  and 3  and their 
unit vectors as 1e , 2e  and 3e , respectively; the axes of the structural reference 
frame as 1x x , 2x y  and 3x z , and their unit vectors as 1  xi i , 2  yi i  and 
3  zi i , respectively. 
The case in which the axes 3  
and 3x  coincide, while the axes 1  and 2  are 
obtained from the axes 1x  and 2x  
through a rotation   around the axis common 
to both reference systems is of particular interest to the study of  FRP laminates. 
The rotation   is assumed positive when counter-clockwise with respect to 
3 3x   (see Fig. 2.5). 
Upon examining this specific case, let P  be the tensor that transforms 1i  
into 1e , 
2i  into 2e , and 3i  into 3e . It is orthogonal and its components matrix, P , with 
respect to the base 1 2 3{ , , }i i i , is called the transformation matrix from the 
structural reference to the natural one. 
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e = i3 3 e2
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     
  
P . (2.19) 
The transformation formulae of the Cartesian coordinates and the components of 
the tensors T  and E  from the structural reference system, ijT  and ijE ,  to the 
natural one and vice-versa, are: 
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   
   
   
      
ξ P x P  (2.20a) 
 
=x P ξ , (2.20b) 
 
T=T P T P , T=T PT P , (2.21a,b) 
 
T=E P E P , 
T= ,E P E P  (2.22a,b) 
 
where, obviously, ij[ ]TT  and ij[ ]EE , and where, as already seen, the 
product between the matrices have to be considered as “rows per columns”. 
In terms of contracted notations, denoting the vectors of the stress and strain 
components in the structural reference with 
T
1 2 6[ , ,  ...... , ]   
T[ , ,  ...... , ]x y xy    and 
T
1 2 6[ , ,  ...... , ]     
T[ , ,  ...... , ]x y xy   , 
respectively, it is possible to obtain, through  Eqs. (2.21) and (2.22), the following 
relations: 
 
= T , = R , (2.23a,b) 
  
  
T= R , T= T , (2.24a,b) 
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being T and R  two appropriate square matrices with order 6 6 , whose 
components are a function of the angle  . For brevity, their expressions are not 
given here. Their characterization to the case of plane-stress conditions will be 
discussed in the following paragraph.  
More details about the mathematical derivation of Eqs. (2.23) and (2.24) can be 
found in [53]. 
Using Eqs. (2.23) and (2.24), it is possible to correlate the elastic constants in the 
natural and structural reference systems. The stiffness and compliance matrices, 
with respect to the structural reference systems, are denoted with C  and S , 
respectively. It follows: 
T T= = =    T T T T T TC C C C , (2.25a) 
 
T T T T= = =    R R R R R RS S S S . (2.25b) 
It is possible to verify that, in the case of an orthotropic material, the matrices C  
and S , have the same structure as the corresponding matrices of a monoclinic 
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2.5.  PLANE-STRESS CONDITIONS 
When plane-stress conditions exist, the relationship between stresses and strains 
(see Eq. 2.14) can be considerably simplified. With reference to Fig. 2.5, the plane 
of stress is supposed to coincide with the plane 
3 0  . Consequently, Eq. (2.14) 
can be rewritten as follows: 
21
1 2
1 11 12 1 1
21
2 12 22 2 2
1 2























        
        
         




On the other hand, the inverse of Eq. (2.26) can be put in the form: 
1 11 12 1











     
     
     
          
. (2.27) 
where the quantities 
ijQ  are known as stiffness reduced for stress-plane 
conditions.  
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12 2 21 1
12


















66 12Q = G . (2.28d) 
Under plane-stress conditions, the expressions of the components of the matrices 






cos sin sin 2
= sin cos -sin 2
-sin cos sin cos cos 2
     
     
       
    
    
    








cos sin sin cos
= sin cos -sin cos
-sin 2 sin 2 cos 2
2
      
      
     
     
    
     
         
. (2.29b) 
It can be observed that the squared matrix on the right of Eq. (2.29a) is the 
reduced expression of R , while the squared matrix (Eq. 2.29b) is the reduced 
expression of 
TT . 
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In addition, adopting for both the components of stress and strain the notation 
with the subscripts x , y  and z , instead of 1, 2 and 3, the reduced stiffness matrix, 
with respect to the structural reference system, assumes the following expression: 
x 11 12 16 x
y 12 22 26 y








    
    
    
    
    
. (2.30) 
The expressions of quantities ijQ  are the following: 
4 2 2 2
11 11 12 66 22= cos 2( 2 )sin cos sinQ Q Q Q Q       , (2.31a) 
 
2 2 4 4
12 11 22 66 12= ( 4 )sin cos (sin cos )Q Q Q Q Q        , (2.31b) 
 
3 3
16 11 12 66 12 22 66= ( 2 )sin cos ( 2 )sin cosQ Q Q Q Q Q Q          , (2.31c) 
 
3 3
26 11 12 66 12 22 66= ( 2 )sin cos ( 2 )sin cosQ Q Q Q Q Q Q          , (2.31d) 
 
4 2 2 4
22 11 12 66 22= sin 2( 2 )sin cos cosQ Q Q Q Q       , (2.31e) 
 
2 2 4 4
66 11 22 12 66 66= ( 2 2 )sin cos (sin cos )Q Q Q Q Q Q         . (2.31f) 
The quantities ijQ  are also called the apparent stiffness of the orthotropic 
material. In some problems, the stress state in a lamina cannot be considered as 
plane, because, even if the normal stress acting on its plane is negligible, the shear 
stresses acting in the transverse direction of the plane are not. Due to the principle 
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of symmetry of the shear stresses, such stresses also act at the interface between 
two adjacent layers in the case of laminates. Consequently, they are also called 
interlaminar stresses. 










     
     
     
, (2.32) 
where 44 44 23Q C G   and  55 55 13Q C G  . 








     
     
   
. (2.33) 
The expressions of quantities ijQ  are the following: 
2 2
44 5544




= cos sinQ Q Q  , (2.34b) 
 
55 4445
= ( )cos sinQ Q Q    . (2.34c) 
 
By inverting Eq. (2.30), it is possible to obtain the following expression of the 
elastic compliance matrix with respect to the structural reference system: 
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S . (2.35) 














 , (2.36b) 
being 
i j,i  and i,ij , respectively, the specific dilatations in the i-direction caused 
by shear stress, 
ij , and the shear strains between the axes i and j caused by 
normal stress, i . 
It is worth noting that the matrix S  is a full matrix unlike S . However, the 
independent elastic constants are only 4: 1E , 2E , 12  and 12G .  
The components of the matrix S  are also called the apparent compliances of the 
orthotropic material.  
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In Figs 2.6 and 2.7, the values of both the Young modulus, xE , and shear modulus, 
xyG , are plotted as a function of the angle   between fibers and applied load, for 
different values of the modulus 1E .  
 
Figure 2.6. Young modulus of elasticity xE  as a function of θ for fiber-reinforced 
composites and for several values of the Young modulus of elasticity, 1E  ( 2 5 GPaE  ;
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Figure 2.7. Shear modulus 
xyG  as a function of θ for fiber-reinforced composites and for 
several values of the Young modulus of elasticity, 1E  ( 2 5 GPaE  ; 12 3 GPaG  ;
12 0.35  ). 
The significant variations of the moduli xE  and xyG  with the angle   are 
apparent. In the case of fabrics, fibers are distributed along two or more directions 
(multi-axial fabrics). If the crimping due to the weaving of fibers is neglected and 
assuming that the fabric is made out of two separated unidirectional layers of 
fibers running at 0- and 90-degree directions,  the modulus of elasticity, xE , can 
be evaluated through simplified methods by neglecting the slip between the layers. 
In the particular case of fabric having the same percentage of fibers in the two 
considered directions (balanced fabric), Fig. 2.8 plots the relationship between xE  
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Figure 2.8. Modulus of elasticity, xE , as a function of θ  for balanced fabric depending upon 
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2.6. FAILURE CRITERIA 
The micro-mechanic collapse mechanism of fiber-reinforced materials is a complex 
phenomenon that depends on a multitude of parameters including loading type as 
well as type of fiber and resin. For this reason, the failure criteria for composites 
usually refer to the macro-mechanical level assuming that the composite itself can 
be regarded as a homogeneous material exhibiting a linear elastic behavior up to 
collapse. In the case of laminates subjected to planar stresses, one of the simplest 
failure criteria is that of the maximum stress.  
If 
1u,t 1u,c( )   and 2u,t 2u,c( )   represent the tensile (compressive) failure stress 
in the principal directions, and 12u  is the corresponding shear stress at failure, 
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The maximum stress criterion does not depend on the sign of the shear stress nor 
does it consider the interactions between the different failure modes. Different 
failure modes can occur irrespectively one from another. The maximum stress that 



























The variation of xu  as a function of   is plotted in Fig. 2.9. 
 
Figure 2.9. Criterion of maximum stress: Tensile failure stress as a function of θ  for 
unidirectional laminates ( 1u 1600 MPa  , 2u 40 MPa  , 12u 70 MPa  ). 
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The criterion of the maximum stress is usually only in good agreement with the 
experimental data for tensile tests with θ smaller than 15° and larger than 45°. 
Otherwise, the measured values for compression are quite higher. Another widely 
used criterion to estimate the failure of a laminate is Tsai-Hill, which may be 
expressed as follows: 
2 2 2
1 2 1 2 12
2
1u 2u 1u 12u
1
    
   
     
        
     
. (2.39) 




xu 2 2 2 2
1u 12u 1u 2u




   

  
      
   
, (2.40) 
and is plotted in Fig. 2.10. 
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laminates ( 1u 1600 MPa  , 2u 40 MPa  , 12u 70 MPa  ). 
 
2.7.  MICROMECHANICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF A UNIDIRECTIONAL 
LAMINA 
For design purposes, the elastic constants of a lamina have to be experimentally 
determined through accurate laboratory tests. However, in the case of 
unidirectional laminae and as a first approximation, it is possible to use a 
micromechanical theoretical approach based on the following assumptions: 
i. perfect bond between matrix and fibers, 
ii. fibers arranged parallel to each other in a uniform manner, 
iii. absence of initial defects, 
iv. linear elastic behavior up to failure. 
 
The engineering moduli of the composite material can be deduced from those of 
the matrix and fibers. For this purpose, the following are: 
 
 fE : Young's modulus of the fibers, 
 mE : Young's modulus of the matrix, 
 f : Poisson ratio of the fibers, 
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 m : Poisson ratio of the matrix, 
 fV  : volume fraction of the fibers, 
 mV : volume fraction of the matrix. 
 
Assuming the natural reference system axis 1  to be parallel to the fibers, the axis 
2  
orthogonal to it and the axis 3  perpendicular to the lamina (see Fig. 2.5), 
through simple considerations of equilibrium and compatibility, it is possible to 
demonstrate that: 
1 f f m mE V E V E  , (2.41a) 
 












  .  (2.42b) 
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Generally speaking, it is possible to claim that 1E  and 12  adhere to the rule of 
mixtures; 2E  and 12G  to the inverse rule of mixtures. 
2.8. HYGROTHERMAL EFFECTS 
Hygrothermal strains may occur in a FRP laminate in the presence of temperature 
variations and/or moisture concentration, both of which may vary across the 
thickness of the laminate. The moisture concentration is mainly absorbed by the 
polymer matrix rather than the fibers. Aramid fibers are the exception, due to them 
being polymeric. 
Once absorbed, the moisture produces a swelling of the matrix resulting in 
hygrothermal deformations. 
Owing to these hygrothermal and mechanical loads, the strains at a point of an 
orthotropic lamina, with respect to the natural reference system, can be expressed 
as: 
1 11 12 1 1 1




0 0 0 0
S S
S S T m
S
   
   
 
         
         
   
         
                  
,  (2.44) 
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where 1 , 2 , 1  and 2  are the thermal and hygrothermal expansions 
coefficients in both the principal directions 1  and 2  of  the lamina; T  and 
m  are the variations of the temperature (T) and moisture (m) concentration 
from a reference state, 0T T T    and 0m m m   , respectively. It is worth 
noting that the latter is defined as the ratio between the moisture weight and dry 
weight of the FRP. 
In the most common engineering applications, both T  as well as m  can be 
considered as data of the problem and, therefore, the corresponding deformations 
as distortions.  
In the structural reference system, the last two addends on the right of Eq. (2.44) 
are transformed in accordance to Eq. (2.29b). 
It is therefore: 
 
x 11 12 16 x x x
y 12 22 26 y y y
xy 16 26 66 xy xy xy
=
S S S
S S S T m
S S S
   
   
   
        
        
           
        
        
.  (2.45) 
In Eq. (1.45), there is: 
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cos sin sin cos
= sin cos -sin cos
-sin 2 sin 2 cos 2 0
   
   
  
       
     
      
          
,  (2.46) 
being denoted by the symbol   , the quantities   and  . 
However, wanting to calculate the stresses starting from the strains, from Eq. 
(2.45), the following is obtained: 
x 11 12 16 x x x
y 12 22 26 y y y
xy 16 26 66 xy xy xy
=
Q Q Q
Q Q Q T m
Q Q Q
   
   
   
         
         
          
         
         
.  (2.47) 
It is well-known that hygrothermal effects can cause stresses in statically 
indeterminate structures. This can occur in a laminate even in the case of isostatic 
structures when the layers mutually exert a constraining action against the 
displacements associated with the hygrothermal changes on one another. For 
instance, this may occur if the values of the coefficients   and   of adjacent 
laminae are different. 
 ____________________________________                                ___ INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER 3 – ON THE AXIAL BEHAVIOR OF WEB-FLANGE 








In past few decades, the interest in using pultruded fiber reinforced polymeric 
(PFRP) composites in construction applications has grown rapidly. Several 
research studies were conducted and focused on the performance of PFRP beams, 
columns and frame structures. The results of the majority of previous studies 
highlighted a major problem associated with the deficiency of the off-the-shelf, 
unidirectional open-web pultruded profiles. In this regards, a common conclusion 
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was drawn by many researchers; that is: the inherent structural deficiency of 
commercially produced unidirectional PFRP profiles, especially at the 
flange/web(s) junction(s) that lacks fiber continuity. The lack of fiber continuity 
creates a ‘‘resin-rich’’ zones at the junctions that were shown to be responsible for 
rapid degradation of both axial and rotational stiffness as well as the strength of 
the majority of PFRP profiles. Another related problem is the use of incorrect 
framing connection details, currently being used by industry. Such connection 
details mimic those associated with steel structures. This approach ignores both 
the anisotropic and the viscoelastic nature of composites as well as the 
aforementioned inherent junction deficiency that, in most cases, lead to a greater 
risk with regard to the safety, reliability and economic aspects of such structures. 
This dissertation presents a summary of an experimental study aimed at 
evaluating both axial and rotational stiffnesses and strengths of web–flange 
junctions (WFJ), which may affect stiffness, buckling, post-buckling, torsional and 
overall strength of PFRP structures. In particular, web-flange junctions of 
commercially-produced unidirectional pultruded I-, H- and L-profiles were 
evaluated under both service and ultimate loads. Using full-scale experimental 
data, P–δ and M–θ relations and idealized expressions for each pultruded profile 
were developed that can be used for accurate modeling and for establishing design 
limit-states for PFRP structures. In addition, two special test fixtures were 
designed, fabricated and validated that can be adopted by ASTM/ISO standards for 
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characterizing such critical mechanical properties that are essential for reliable 
design of pultruded composite structures. 
In particular, this chapter presents the results of the first phase of the research 
program on the web-flange junction characterization of pultruded I-profiles giving 
details of the pullout full-scale experiments. The test program was conducted at 
the Materials and Structural Testing Laboratory (LMS) of the Department of Civil 
Engineering (DICIV) of the University of Salerno.   
 
3.1. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION  (@ UNISA) 
3.1.1. Pull-out test setup and instrumentation 
In the pullout tests, web-flange junctions are subjected to a uniform pull load 
applied on the bottom flange of the specimens.  
Specifically, two different test setups were considered: in the first, the pull force 
was eccentrically applied at the end-point of the specimens (Fig. 3.1) while, in the 
second, the pull force was applied at their mid-point (Fig. 3.2) simulating the two 
typical types of junction failure modes observed in several earlier studies [57-63].  
For all the specimens, the pull axial load was performed using a calibrated Shenck 
Hydropuls servo-hydraulic testing machine, updated with a Zwick Roell test control 
electronic and a testing software testXpert® II.  Two rigid steel angles were used 
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in order to provide fixity to the upper flange and web of the specimens (Fig. 3.3). In 
order to measure the local deformations of the web/flange junction of the 
specimens, three rectangular self-temperature-compensated strain gages (Vishay 
MM C2A-06-125LW-120) were placed as shown in Figs. 3.4a,b. 
 
Figure 3.1. End Point Pull-Out Test Setup. 
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Figure 3.2. Mid Point Pull-Out Test Setup. 
In all tests, a force-controlled loading protocol was adopted and both the 
incremental applied load as well as the associated relative web/flange 
displacement were continuously recorded and monitored via a calibrated data 
acquisition system (System 5100 Vishay MM). The data obtained during tests were 
subsequently elaborated using the StrainSmart software. 
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Figure 3.3. Schematic Setup of Web-Flange Junction Pull-Out Test (dimension in mm). 
 
Figures 3.4a,b. Typical strain gages locations for (a) End Point Pull-Out, and (b) Mid-Point Pull-
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3.1.2. PFRP materials 
Two sizes of commercially-produced structural pultruded I-profiles, i.e., 160 (H) x 
80 (B) x 8 (Tf=Tw) mm and 200 (H) x 100 (B) x 10 mm (Tf=Tw), denoted as I_160 
and I_200, respectively, were evaluated in this investigation. The geometrical 
characteristics of the PFRP profiles discussed in this paper are reported in Table 
3.1. 
Table 3.1. Geometry of the pultruded profiles.  













x 106 [mm4] 
I_160 160 80 8 8 2.49  4.480 9.66 
I_200 200 100 10 10 3.89 6.990 23.60 
The mechanical properties of the commercially-produced PFRP materials depend 
on the fibre/matrix volume fraction, which, for E-glass/polyester pultruded 
members, are commonly between 40% to 60%, assuming zero voids ratio. 
It is well-known [42-56] that PFRP members can be simulated as a laminated 
configuration with the internal layer constituted of unidirectional fibres (roving) 
parallel to the longitudinal axis (z) and the external layers composed of multi-
directional fibres (mat) which completely wind around the pultruded element. 
Consequently, the material exhibits a transversely-isotropic behavior; anisotropic 
in the z-direction and isotropic in the x and y directions. In the aforementioned 
coordinate system (x, y and z), the engineering constants are related as follow: Ex = 
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Ey ; νzx = νzy and Gzx = Gzy.  The nominal values of the main mechanical properties of 
the pultruded profiles were supplied by the manufactures (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2. Mechanical properties of GFRP structural profiles (Nominal values). 
Property Measurement Unit Value 
Longitudinal elastic modulus, Ez MPa 23,000  
Transversal elastic moduli, Ex = Ey MPa 8,500  
Transversal shear modulus, Gxy MPa 3,000  
Shear Moduli, Gzx = Gzy MPa 3,455  
Longitudinal Poisson’s ratio, νxy  0.23 
Transversal Poisson’s ratios, νzx = νzy  0.09 
Material density () kg/m3 1,600-1,800 
3.2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A total of 28 specimens were cut transversely from I-profile pultruded beams of 
two different sizes; H=160 mm (I_160) and H=200 mm (I_200). All specimens were 
subjected to tensile loading both at the End-Point (EP) and at the Mid-Point (MP) of 
the specimens at a constant rate of 0.001 N/sec. 
In this study, two groups of tests were carried out. The first group of 15 specimens, 
having the same length of 300 mm, was subdivided into four series in order to 
investigate the influence of the profile size and of the pull force location on the 
mechanical behavior of the web-flange junctions. The second group of 13 
specimens, obtained from the same pultruded beam (I_160) with different lengths 
(200 mm, 300 mm, 600 mm and 1200 mm), were tested with the aim to evaluate the 
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influence of the location of the pull-out load on the stiffness and strength of the 
junctions.  
3.2.1. First Group: Influence of profile size & pull-out load location 
The detailed results obtained from the experimental investigation of the first 
group of 15 specimens are presented in Tables 3.3-3.6. In the last two columns of 
these tables, two proposed values for junction’s linear stiffness are presented. 
Namely, the linear axial stiffness 
A
jl
K , and the average linear axial stiffness A
jl
K . 
The proposed average stiffness is extracted from the experimental  P-δ  curve by 
connecting the origin (O) by the midpoint, P* = (Pm, δm), between the end of the 
linear range (Pl) and the peak load (Pf). Figure 3.5 shows the definition of the two 
proposed junction stiffness values. Figures 3.6a,b and 3.7a,b present the load 
versus displacement curves for the I_160 and I_200 specimens, respectively. 
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Figure 3.5.  Linear axial stiffness, 
A
jl
K , and average linear axial stiffness, A
jl
K . 
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Figure 3.6a.  Load (P) versus displacement (δ) curve for I_160_EP specimens (first group). 
 





















Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP Specimens























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP Specimens
I_160_MP_1 I_160_MP_2 I_160_MP_3 I_160_MP_4
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Figure 3.7a.  Load (P) versus displacement (δ) curve for I_200_EP specimens (first group). 
 


























Pull-Out Test on I_200_EP  Specimens



























Pull-Out Test on I_200_MP  Specimens  
I_200_MP_1 I_200_MP_2 I_200_MP_3
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Table 3.3. Failure loads, displacements and linear axial stiffnesses obtained from the 
experimental tests on I_160_EP specimens (first group). 



















  [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
1 I_160_EP_2 300 2.6751 0.3652 3.1160 0.6484 8.3650 6.6361 
2 I_160_EP_3 300 3.0551 0.5860 4.1860 1.1598 6.0995 4.5014 
3 I_160_EP_4 300 2.9440 0.4326 3.2489 0.5367 7.7959 6.8830 
4 I_160_EP_4_bis 300 1.9829 0.3146 3.7942 1.1049 6.1310 3.0988 
Table 3.4. Failure loads, displacements and linear axial stiffnesses obtained from the 
experimental tests on I_160_MP specimens (first group). 



















  [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
5 I_160_MP_1 300 10.3826 0.5776 11.4842 1.1462 17.6730 15.0060 
6 I_160_MP_2 300 9.2705 1.0952 9.2705 1.0952 10.7060 10.7060 
7 I_160_MP_3 300 9.1769 0.9977 9.7393 1.6221 8.0646 7.4815 
8 I_160_MP_4 300 10.1197 1.0858 11.2126 1.5285 8.3770 7.9222 
 
Table 3.5. Failure loads, displacements and linear axial stiffnesses obtained from the 
experimental tests on I_200_EP specimens (first group). 



















  [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
9 I_200_EP_1 300 6.2900 0.4600 6.2900 0.4600 13.5810 13.5810 
10 I_200_EP_2 300 5.0063 0.6363 5.0063 0.6363 7.7522 7.7522 
11 I_200_EP_3 300 8.0428 0.9373 8.0428 0.9373 8.6550 8.6550 
12 I_200_EP_4 300 5.2407 0.7011 5.2407 0.7011 7.7454 7.7454 
Table 3.6. Failure loads, displacements and linear axial stiffnesses obtained from the 
experimental tests on I_200_MP specimens (first group). 



















  [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
13 I_200_MP_1 300 17.9000 1.1800 17.9000 1.1800 15.6300 15.6300 
14 I_200_MP_2 300 13.7920 1.4838 13.7920 1.4838 8.8450 8.8450 
15 I_200_MP_3 300 15.0095 1.5137 15.0095 1.5137 9.4982 9.4982 
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In the following paragraphs, load-displacement curves at loading-point and the 
corresponding equivalent linearized relations P-δ for all the specimens of the first 
group are presented.  
- Specimen #1: I_160_EP_2 
For the I_160_EP_2 specimen, the displacement increased linearly as the load 
increased up to an axial displacement of 0.3652 mm that occurred at a load level of 
2.6751 kN.  After which, a stiffness degradation was observed and the load-
displacement (P-δ) curve followed a non-linear behavior until a 0.6484 mm 
displacement level that corresponds to a 3.1160 kN axial load.  Beyond this level, 
signs of local junction failure started to appear. This localized failure progressed 
rapidly leading to a ultimate failure in the form of separation between the flange 
and web as shown in Figure 3.8. 
Figure 3.9a shows the load-displacement curve for this specimen at the loading-
point. The equivalent linearized load-displacement relation measured at the 
specimen’s loading-point is shown in Figure 3.9b (where P = y and δ = x). Figure 9c 
shows the proposed average stiffness of this specimen.  
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Figure 3.8. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_160_EP_2 specimen. 
 





















Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP _2
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Figure 3.9b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_2 specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 9c. Proposed Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_2 specimen. 
y = 8,365x










































Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP_2  
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- Specimen #2: I_160_EP_3 
For specimen I_160_EP_3, a similar P-δ behavior was observed where linearity 
continued up to a displacement of 0.5860 mm that corresponds to a pull load of 
3.0551 kN. Beyond this load level, stiffness degradation was observed and the 
load-displacement (P-δ) curve behaved nonlinearly until an axial junction 
displacement of 1.1598 mm at a load of 4.1860 kN. Following this displacement 
level, signs of local junction failure were observed at the resin-rich zone. The 
failure progressed rapidly resulting in a similar ultimate mode of failure that was 
observed for specimen I_160_EP_2 in the form of a total separation between the 
flange and the web as indicated in Figure 3.10.  
Figure 11a shows the experimental load–displacement curve for this specimen. 
The equivalent linearized relation at loading-point of this specimen is presented in 
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Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP _3
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Figure 3.11c. Proposed Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_3 specimen. 
y = 6,0995x









































Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP_3  
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- Specimen #3: I_160_EP_4 
The general behavior of this specimen was similar to the two specimens reported 
earlier.  For this specimen, the displacement increased linearly with an increasing 
load until an axial displacement of 0.4326 mm was reached that corresponds to a 
load level of 2.9440 kN. Following this point, the stiffness started to decrease while 
the relation between load and displacement remained linear up to a displacement 
of 0.5367 mm that corresponds to an axial load of 3.2489 kN. Beyond this point, 
local junction failure was initiated leading to a separation between the flanges 
from the web as shown in Figure 3.12. The load-displacement curve at the loading-
point for this specimen is shown in Figure 13a and the corresponding equivalent 
linearized relation is shown in Figure 3.13b. Figure 3.13c shows the proposed 
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Figure 3.12. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_160_EP_4 specimen. 
 





















Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP _4
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Figure 3.13b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_4 specimen at loading-point. 
  
Figure 3.13c. Proposed Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_4 specimen. 
y = 7,7959x











































Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP_4  
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- Specimen #4: I_160_EP_4bis 
For the I_160_EP_4bis specimen, the P- δ behavior was similar to I_160_EP_4 
specimen where linearity was observed up to an axial displacement level of 0.3146 
mm, corresponding to a load level of 1.9829 kN.  Beyond this point, the stiffness 
decreased while the relation between the load and displacement remained linear 
up to 1.1049 mm displacement and 3.7942 kN load. After which, the initiation of 
local junction failure were observed leading to a separation between the flange 
from the web as show in Figure 3.14. Figures 3.15a,b show the load-displacement 
curve and the equivalent linearized relation at loading-point, respectively. Figure 
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Figure 3.14. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_160_EP_4bis specimen. 
 





















Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP _4bis
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Figure 3.15b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_4bis specimen at loading-
point. 
 
Figure 3.15c. Proposed Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_4bis specimen. 
y = 6,131x











































Pull-Out Test on I_160_EP_4bis  
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- Specimen #5: I_160_MP_1 
For the specimen I_160_MP_1 the axial junction displacement increased 
proportionally with load level until reaching a displacement equal to 0.5776 mm 
and load equal to 10.3826 kN. Beyond this point, local failure started to occur 
leading to a complete separation of the flange from the web that was initiated at 
the location of the pull load line and propagated along the rest of the junction 
length as shown in Figure 3.16. Figure 3.17a shows the load-displacement curve at 
mid-point for the junction of this specimen. The equivalent linearized load-
displacement relation measured at the specimen’s mid-point is shown in Figure 
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Figure 3.16. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_160_MP_1 specimen. 
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Figure 3.17a. Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_1 specimen at mid-point. 
   























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP_1  
y = 17,673x























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP_1  
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Figure 3.17c. Proposed Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_1 specimen. 
 
- Specimen #6: I_160_MP_2 
For the I_160_MP_2 specimen, a similar P- δ behavior was obtained where linearity 
continued up to a displacement of 1.0952 mm corresponding to a failure load level 
of 9.2705 kN.  The failure of the web-flange junction was similar to that observed 
for I_160_MP_1 specimen. The load-displacement curve at the specimen’s mid-
point is shown in Figure 3.18a and the corresponding linearized curve is shown in 
Figure 3.18b. It should be noted that the average and initial linear stiffness values 
























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP_1  
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Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _2
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Figure 3.18b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_2 specimen at mid-point. 
- Specimen #7: I_160_MP_3 
For the I_160_MP_3 specimen, as the load was applied, axial displacement 
increased linearly 0.998 mm that was reached at a load of 9.177 kN. After which, a 
stiffness degradation was observed and the load-displacement (P-δ) curve 
followed a non-linear behavior until a 1.622 mm displacement level was reached, 
corresponding to a 9.74 kN axial load. Beyond this level, signs of failure started 
leading to a complete separation between the flange and web as already observed 
























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _2
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Figure 3.19a shows the load-displacement curve at mid-point. The equivalent 
linearized load-displacement relation measured at specimen’s mid-point is shown 
in Figure 3.19b. Figure 3.19c shows the proposed average axial junction stiffness 
for this specimen. 
 
























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _3
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Figure 19b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_3 specimen at mid-point. 
 
Figure 19c. Proposed Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_3 specimen. 
y = 8,0646x























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _3
y = 8,0646x























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _3
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- Specimen #8: I_160_MP_4 
As shown in Figure 20a, for the I_160_MP_4 specimen, the P-δ behavior was similar 
to the I_160_MP_3 specimen where linearity was observed up to an axial 
displacement level of 1.086 mm, corresponding to a load equal to 10.12 kN. After 
which, a stiffness degradation was observed and the load-displacement curve 
followed a non-linear behavior until a 1.53 mm displacement level was reached, 
corresponding to an axial load of 11.21 kN. After this load level, failure started to 
occur as described for the previous specimens. Figure 3.20b shows the linearized 
load-displacement relation measured at the specimen’s mid- point. Figure 3.20c 
shows the proposed average axial junction stiffness for this specimen. 
 























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _4
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Figure 3.20b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_4 specimen at mid-point. 
 
Figure 3.20c. Proposed Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_4 specimen. 
y = 8,377x
















































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _4
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- Specimen #9: I_200_EP_1 
For the I_200_EP_1 specimen, the displacement was observed increasing linearly 
with load until achieving a displacement equal to 0.46 mm and load equal to 6.29 
kN. After this load level, failure started to occur, as shown in Figure 3.21. It should 
be noted that the failure mode of this specimen was different than those reported 
earlier for I_160_EP specimens where the failure did not occur at the junction 
(resin-rich zone) rather, it occurred at the fiber-rick web zone.  Based on this fact, a 
higher strength value was recorded due to the presence of the fibres in the web. 
Figure 3.22a shows the load–displacement curve at loading-point while the 
equivalent linearized load-displacement curve is shown in Figure 3.22b. It should 
be noted that the average and initial linear stiffness values are identical for this 
specimen. 
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Figure 3.21. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_200_EP_1 specimen. 
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Figure 3.22b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_200_EP_1 specimen at loading-
point. 
- Specimen #10: I_200_EP_2 
For the specimen I_200_EP_2, the displacement and load were linearly 
proportional up to a displacement equal to 0.636 mm and a load equal to 5.006 kN. 
Beyond this point, failure started to occur (Fig. 3.23).  Again, the failure occurred at 
the lower portion of the web as for I_200_EP_1 specimen. Figure 3.24a shows the 
load-displacement curve at loading-point. The equivalent linearized load-
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3.24b.  It should be noted that the average and initial linear stiffness values are 
identical for this specimen. 
 
Figure 3.23. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_200_EP_2 specimen. 
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Figure 3.24a. Load-Displacement Curve for I_200_EP_2 specimen at loading-point. 
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- Specimen #11: I_200_EP_3 
As shown in Figure 3.25a, for the I_200_EP_3 specimen, the P-δ behavior was 
similar to the two previous specimens where linearity was observed up to a 
displacement level of 0.94mm, corresponding to a load equal to 8.04 kN.  The 
linearized load-displacement relation measured at the specimen’s loading-point is 
shown in Figure 3.25b. It should be noted that the average and initial linear 
stiffness values are identical for this specimen. The failure of the specimen is 
shown in Figure 3.26.   
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Figure 3.25b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_200_EP_3 specimen at loading-
point. 
 
Figure 3.26. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_200_EP_3 specimen. 
y = 8,655x
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- Specimen #12: I_200_EP_4 
For the I_200_EP_4 specimen, the displacement increased linearly with an 
increasing load up to an axial displacement of 0.701 mm, corresponding to a load 
level of 5.24 kN.  After which, signs of localized failure started to appear.  This 
failure increases rapidly and determines the separation between the flange and 
web as shown in Figure 3.27.  Figure 3.28a shows the load-displacement curve at 
loading-point. The equivalent linearized load-displacement relation measured at 
the specimen’s loading-point is shown in Figure 3.28b.  It should be noted that the 
average and initial linear stiffness values are identical for this specimen.  
 
 
Figure 3.27. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_200_EP_4 specimen. 
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Figure 3.28a. Load-Displacement Curve for I_200_EP_4 specimen at loading-point. 
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- Specimen #13: I_200_MP_1 
For the specimen I_200_MP_1, the displacement was observed increasing linearly 
with load until achieving a displacement equal to 1.18 mm and load equal to 17.90 
kN. Beyond this level, failure started to occur. This failure increases rapidly and 
determines a large region of separation between the flange and web as shown in 
Fig. 3.29. Figure 3.30a shows the load–displacement curve at mid-point while 
Figure 3.30b shows the equivalent linearized load-displacement. It should be noted 
that the average and initial linear stiffness values are identical for this specimen. 
 
 
Figure 3.29. Web/Flange Junction Failure of I_200_MP_1 specimen. 
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Figure 3.30a. Load-Displacement Curve for I_200_MP_1 specimen at loading-point. 
 



























Pull-Out Test on I_200_MP _1
y = 15,63x

























Pull-Out Test on I_200_MP _1
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- Specimen #14: I_200_MP_2 
For the I_200_MP_2 specimen, the displacement and load were linearly 
proportional up to a displacement equal to 1.48 mm and a load equal to 13.79 kN.  
After this point, failure started to occur as observed for the I_200_MP_1 specimen.  
Figure 3.31a shows the load–displacement curve at the mid-point while Figure 
3.31b shows the equivalent linearized load-displacement at the loading-point. 
Similar to the previous mid-point junction specimens, the average and initial linear 
stiffness values are identical for this specimen. 
 


























Pull-Out Test on I_200_MP _2
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Figure 3.31b. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_200_MP_2 specimen at loading-
point. 
- Specimen #15: I_200_MP_3 
As shown in Figure 3.32a, for the I_200_MP_3 specimen, the P- δ behavior was 
similar to the two previous specimens where linearity was observed up to a 
displacement level of 1.52 mm, corresponding to a load equal to 15.01 kN, after 
which, a failure mode occurred thast is similar to those observed for the two 
previous specimens.  Figure 3.32b shows the equivalent linearized load-
displacement relation measured at the specimen’s mid-point, respectively. It 
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Figure 3.32a. Load-Displacement Curve for I_200_MP_3 specimen at loading-point. 
  























































Pull-Out Test on I_200_MP _3
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Finally, Figures 3.33a-d show the experimental load-strain curves (P-εyy) recorded 
at points SG1, SG2 and SG3 (Figures 4a,b) for specimens I_160_EP_4, I_160_MP_4, 
I_200_EP_2 and I_200_MP_1, respectively.  
 























Pull-Out Test on Specimen I_160_EP_4
SG1 SG2 SG3
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Figure 3.33b. Load (P) versus experimental strain (εyy) of  I_160_MP_4 specimen. 
  












































Pull-Out Test on Specimen I_200_EP_2
SG1 SG2 SG3
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Figure 3.33d. Load (P) versus experimental strain (εyy) of  I_200_MP_1 specimen. 
3.2.2. Second Group: Influence of the Location of Pull-Out Load on 
Junctions’ Stiffness & Strength  
Table 3.7 presents a summary of the stiffness and strength experimental values, 








K ) for the thirteen specimens 
evaluated in the second group. Figures 3.34a-d show the corresponding load-
displacement curves. For completeness, the experimental results of specimens 
I_160_EP and I_160_MP of 300 mm length, belonging to the first group of the 
specimens, are also reported.  Moreover, Figures 3.35a-d show the failure modes 
that were observed for specimens I_160_MP_20 (200 mm), I_160_MP_6 (300 mm), 























Pull-Out Test on Specimen  I_200_MP_1
SG1 SG2 SG3
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load-displacement relations measured at the mid-point of the thirteen specimens 
evaluated in the second group are shown in Figures 3.36a-o. In the same figures 
the proposed average axial junction stiffness for these specimens are reported. 
Figure 3.37 shows the influence of the pull-out load location (d) on the stiffness 
and strength of the junctions.  As one can see, the mean value of the failure load of 
the junction of specimen I_160 notably increases in the interval between d=0 mm 
(I_160_EP_L300) and d=150 mm (I_160_MP_L300), varying from 2.66 kN to 9.91 kN. 
As this distance increases, a slight decrease in the strength is observed. This could 
be related to the fact that as the length decreases, shear deformation becomes the 
predominant straining action subjecting a shorter area of the resin-rich junction to 
high stress concentrated that leads to premature failure of the junction.  However, 
as the length increases, the junction stressed area increases resulting in a lower 
stress concentration. From the experimental observations, it is found that once the 
length became larger than the profile depth, its influence will have less effect and 
only a decrease in strength is observed.   From the figure, one can notice that the 
highest strength is obtained at a distance d equal to about the depth of the PFRP I-
profile. Based on this observation, one can define the influence zone to be extended 
to a distance equals to the depth of the PFRP member cross-section at which 
maximum junction strength is obtained.  Table 3.8 summarizes the mean values of 
load, displacement and linear and average axial stiffness for all the specimens 
tested in this study.  As expected, the I_200 specimens present higher values of the 
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strength as compared to those obtained from I_160 specimens, however, similar 
values of the axial stiffnesses are observed.  
Table 3.7. Failure loads, displacements and linear axial stiffnesses obtained from experimental 
tests  on I_160_MP specimens (second group). 


















  [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
1 I_160_EP_2 300 2.6751 0.3652 3.1160 0.6484 8.3650 6.6361 
2 I_160_EP_3 300 3.0551 0.5860 4.1860 1.1598 6.0995 4.5014 
3 I_160_EP_4 300 2.9440 0.4326 3.2489 0.5367 7.7959 6.8830 
4 I_160_EP_4_bis 300 1.9829 0.3146 3.7942 1.1049 6.1310 3.0988 
16 I_160_MP_9 200 8.1510 0.7470 8.1510 0.7470 11.0990  11.0990   
17 I_160_MP_20 200 8.4315 0.9682 11.1010 1.5622  9.2123 7.8529 
18 I_160_MP_16 200 8.0079 0.6581 9.7641 0.9344 12.6210 11.3270 
5 I_160_MP_1 300 10.3826 0.5776 11.4842 1.1462 17.6730 15.0060 
6 I_160_MP_2 300 9.2705 1.0952 9.2705 1.0952 10.7060 10.7060 
7 I_160_MP_3 300 9.1769 0.9977 9.7393 1.6221 8.0646 7.4815 
8 I_160_MP_4 300 10.1197 1.0858 11.2126 1.5285 8.3770 7.9222 
19 I_160_MP_6 300 11.4778 0.9039 11.4778 0.9039 12.4980 12.4980 
20 I_160_MP_13 300 9.0160 0.9247 10.2351 1.5017 12.8100 8.9726 
21 I_160_MP_7 600 7.6560 0.8327 7.6560 0.8327 9.4464 9.4464 
22 I_160_MP_10 600 10.2236 0.9196 10.7205 1.9937 12.1640 7.3172 
23 I_160_MP_14 600 9.4137 0.9538 10.0458 1.1364 10.0680 10.0680 
24 I_160_MP_17 600 10.0028 0.9786 12.1516 1.6323 10.0270 8.5880 
25 I_160_MP_8 1200 8.2094 0.7658 8.2094 0.7658 11.1830 11.1830 
26 I_160_MP_12 1200 8.0165 0.6968 8.8544 1.2362 11.7630 11.7630 
27 I_160_MP_15 1200 7.9414 0.6263 7.9414 0.6263 13.2700 13.2700 
28 I_160_MP_19 1200 10.0552 1.0085 12.5607 11.7937 9.1158 7.9788 
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Figure 3.34a.  Load (P) versus displacement (δ) curve for I_160_MP  specimens of 200 mm 
length. 
 


























































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP  Specimens of  300 mm  length
I_160_MP_13 I_160_MP_1 I_160_MP_2 I_160_MP_3 I_160_MP_4 I_160_MP_6
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Figure 3.34c.  Load (P) versus displacement (δ) curve for I_160_MP  specimens of 600 mm 
length. 
 
































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP  Specimens of  600 mm  length































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP  Specimens of 1200 mm  length
I_160_MP_15 I_160_MP_8 I_160_MP_12 I_160_MP_19
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Figure 3.35a.  Failure mode of  I_160_MP_20 specimen of 200 mm length. 
 
Figure 3.35b.  Failure mode of  I_160_MP_6 specimen of 300 mm length. 
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Figure 3.35c.  Failure mode of  I_160_MP_7 specimen of 600 mm length. 
 
Figure 3.35d.  Failure mode of  I_160_MP_12 specimen of 1200 mm length. 
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Figure 3.36a. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_9 specimen (200 mm) at 
loading-point. 
 
































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _9
 
y = 12,621x




























Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _16
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Figure 3.36c. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_20 specimen (200 mm) at 
loading-point. 
 

































































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _6
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Figure 3.36e. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_13 specimen (300 mm) at 
loading-point. 
 






























































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _7
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Figure 3.36g. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_10 specimen (600 mm) at 
loading-point. 
 
































































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _14
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Figure 3.36i. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_MP_17 specimen (600 mm) at 
loading-point. 
 


































































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _8
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Figure 3.36m. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_12 specimen (1200 mm) 
at loading-point. 
 





























































Pull-Out Test on I_160_MP _15
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Figure 3.36o. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for I_160_EP_19 specimen (1200 mm) at 
loading-point. 
 
Figure 3.37. Influence of the load distance from the edge of the I_160 specimens on the  

































































Load distance from the edge of the specimen, d [mm]
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Table 3.8. Mean values of failure loads, displacements and linear axial stiffnesses obtained from 
the experimental tests on all specimens. 




















  [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
1,2, 3, 4 I_160_EP 300 2.6643 0.4246 3.5863 0.8625 7.0978  5.2798 
16,17,18 I_160_MP 200 8.1968 0.7911 9.4599 1.1543  10.9774 10.0929 
5,6,7,8,19,20 I_160_MP 300 9.9073 0.9308 10.5270 1.3923 11.6881  10.4311 
21,22,23,24 I_160_MP 600 9.3240 0.9212 10.1435 1.3988 10.4263  8.8549 
25,26,27,28 I_160_MP 1200 8.5556 0.7744 9.3915 1.1055 11.3330  10.5487 
9,10,11,12 I_200_EP 300 6.1450 0.6837 6.1450 0.6837 9.4334  9.4334 
13,14,15 I_200_MP 300 15.5672 1.3925 15.5672 1.3925  11.3244 11.3244 
3.3. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS  
In order to support and verify the experimental findings in the Chapter 3, a 3-D 
finite element analysis using a commercial finite-element software (Straus 7 by 
G+D Computing) was employed in the linear elastic range. In the numerical 
analysis, the internal parts of the web and flanges of the pultruded profiles, 
composed of unidirectional fibres (roving), were modeled using eight-node 
orthotropic finite elements (bricks) of dimensions 1 mm (lx) x 1 mm (ly) x 5 mm (lz), 
while orthotropic surface elements (plates) of dimensions 1 mm x 5 mm (lz) were 
used to simulate the external layers composed of multi-directional fibres (mat). 
The values of the engineering properties of the materials (bricks and plates) used 
for the numerical analysis are reported in Table 3.9. 
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Table 3.9. Values of the engineering properties of bricks and plates used in the finite-
elements analysis. 






Longitudinal elastic modulus, Ez MPa 23,000 - 
Transversal elastic moduli, Ex = Ey MPa 8,500 16,048.6 
Transversal shear modulus, Gxy MPa 3,000 7,164.3 
Shear Moduli, Gzx = Gzy MPa 3,455 - 
Longitudinal Poisson’s ratio, νxy  0.23 0.12 
Transversal Poisson’s ratios, νzx = νzy  0.09 - 
Figures 3.38a and 3.38b show the typical three-dimensional finite-element meshes 
of specimens I_160_EP (I_200_EP) and I_160_MP (I_200_MP), respectively. In both 
cases, the nodes of the upper flange were constrained against all movements, while 
the uniform pull load, acting on the lower flange of the PFRP I-profile, was applied 
by modeling the steel device fixed to the testing machine.  
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Figure 3.38a. Typical finite-element mesh of  I_160_EP (I_200_EP) specimens. 
 
Figure 3.38b. Typical finite-element mesh of  I_160_MP (I_200_MP) specimens. 
 
Figures 3.39a-h show the brick and the plate stresses (σyy) obtained from the finite 
element analysis of  I_160_EP_4, I_160_MP_4, I_200_EP_2 and  I_200_MP_1 
specimens.  
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Figure 3.39a. Brick numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration  of I_160_EP_4 
specimen (P=1.5 kN). 
 
Figure 3.39b. Plate numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration  of  I_160_EP_4 
specimen (P=1.5 kN). 
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 Figure 3.39c. Brick numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration of I_160_MP_4 
specimen (P=5.0 kN). 
 
 Figure 3.39d. Plate numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration of                   
I_160_MP_4 specimen (P=5.0 kN). 
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Figure 3.39e. Brick numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration of I_200_EP_2 
specimen (P=5.0063kN). 
 
Figure 3.39f. Plate numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration of I_200_EP_2 
specimen (P=5.0063kN).  
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Figure 3.39g. Brick numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration of  I_200_MP_1 
specimen (P=17.90 kN). 
 
Figure 3.39h. Plate numerical stresses (σyy) in the deformed configuration of I_200_MP_1 
specimen (P=17.90 kN). 
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The stress distributions (σyy) in the web-flange junction at the loading point of 
I_160_EP_4, I_160_MP_4, I_200_EP_2 and I_200_MP_1 specimens are shown in 
Figures 3.40a-d. From these figures, it is worth noticing the different numerically 
simulated stress distributions that contributed the different failure modes 
observed in the experimental program.  Also, one can notice the growth of the 
“influence zone” with relation to the distance d confirming the experimental 
results described earlier. 
 
Figure 3.40a.  Stress distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of the end point of  
I_160_EP_4 specimen (loading point at z=0 mm; P=1.5 kN). 
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Figure 3.40b.  Stress distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of the end point of 
I_160_MP_4 specimen (loading point at z=150 mm; P=5.0 kN). 
 
Figure 3.40c.  Stress distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of the end point of  
I_200_EP_2 specimen  (loading point at z=0 mm; P=5.0063kN). 
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Figure 3.40d.  Stress distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of the mid point of  
I_200_MP_1 specimen (loading point at z=150 mm; P=17.900 kN). 
Finally, the simulation strain results along the y-axis (εyy) for I_160_EP_4, 
I_160_MP_4, I_200_EP_2 and I_200_MP_1 specimens have been compared with the 
corresponding experimental data measured at the points SG1, SG2 and SG3 (Figs. 
3.41a-b) where three rectangular self-temperature-compensated strain gages 
(Vishay MM C2A-06-125LW-120) were placed. 
 
Figures 3.41a,b. Typical strain gages locations for (a) End Point Pull-Out, and (b) Mid-Point 
Pull-Out Test (dimensions in mm). 
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In all cases, a good agreement between the simulation and the experimental results 
is achieved (Figs. 3.42a-d).   
 
Figure 3.42a. Comparisons between experimental and numerical results of εyy in the pull-
out test of I_160_EP_4 specimen (P= 1.5 kN). 
 
Figure 3.42b. Comparisons between experimental and numerical results of εyy in the pull-
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Figure 3.42c. Comparisons between experimental and numerical results of εyy in the pull-
out test of I_200_EP_2 specimen (P=Pfailure=5.0063 kN). 
 
Figure 3.42d. Comparisons between experimental and numerical results of εyy in the pull-
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3.4. RESULTS OF THE FIRST PHASE OF THE RESEARCH 
The results gathered from the first phase of the research program provided 
important information on one of the major structural deficiencies and limitations 
related to the inherent weakness of the web/flange junctions of the majority of 
commercially produced, off-the-shelf unidirectional pultruded composites. 
First of all, full-scale experimental results on PFRP I-profiles have indicated that 
their junction strength depends on the location of the applied pull force. In 
particular, the values of the failure load obtained from the end-point pull out tests 
were about one-third smaller than those obtained from the mid-point tests for all 
the specimens evaluated in this phase. In addition, experimental results also 
showed that the  load–displacement (P–δ) curves of WFJ are influenced by the size 
of the PFRP profiles; for the I_160_EP and I_160_MP specimens the load–
displacement curves present a linear behavior until the elastic limit after which a 
non-linear behavior and a stiffness degradation is observed up to the failure load. 
Whereas, for the I_200_EP and I_200_MP specimens an increasing linear 
displacement was observed until ultimate failure. Moreover, the influence of the 
pull-out load distance (d) from the edge of the specimens on the failure strength of 
the web–flange junction has been investigated and a new definition for an 
‘‘influence zone’’ has been proposed that is found to be dependent on the loaded 
length, with a maximum value equal to approximately the PFRP member’s depth. 
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This proposed zone was observed in all laboratory tests and its existence was 
confirmed by the results of FEM numerical analysis. The study also identified 
different failure modes of such junctions. For example, in the case of I_160_EP 
specimens, it has been observed that the crack generally initiated in the form of an 
inverted ‘‘v’’ shape at the center of the web–flange junction leading to a complete 
separation of the flange from the web. For the I_200_EP specimens, failure was 
sudden and occurred in the web  portion of the I-profile. Finally, for all the mid-
point pull-out tests, failure was initiated at the location where the load was applied 
and propagated along the junction length, resulting in a complete flange 
delamination.  
3-D finite element models were also developed to predict the behavior of these 
specimens. The results from the numerical models were compared to those 
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CHAPTER 4 – ON THE AXIAL AND ROTATIONAL BEHAVIOR OF 








4. INTRODUCTION  
This chapter presents the results of the second phase of the research program on 
the web-flange junction characterization of thin-walled pultruded profiles.  
The test program was conducted at the Structural Engineering Testing Hall 
(SETH) of the University of California Irvine (UCI) and consisted of two parts: 
[64,65]  the first one was an evaluation of the axial behavior for web-flange 
junctions of PFRP E-glass/polyester H-profiles (pull-out tests), while the second 
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part was an evaluation of the relative rotational behavior of the web-flange 
junctions of PFRP E-glass/polyester H- and L-profiles (relative rotation tests). 
Unlike the majority of published research in the field of PFRP frame connections, 
this dissertation has examined several critical parameters that are commonly 
ignored. These parameters include axial and rotational flexibility of the web-
flange junction of open-web thin-walled profile which play a major role on 
buckling and post-buckling behavior of such frames and, also, limit both the 
strength and stiffness of PFRP structural members.  To date, the majority of 
published work focused in analyzing and experimentally evaluating PFRP frame 
structures with deficient  “steel-like” connection details resulting in premature 
failure and offering minimum benefit to the engineering knowledge. 
Moreover, the efficiency of beam-column connections are one of primary concern 
to structural engineers.  These connections are designed to transfer moments, 
shear, axial forces and any other loads. 
Figure 4.1 shows a typical failure of a bolted FRP beam-column connection in 
which angle sections are used to join the flanges of a beam and a column. The 
FRP angle fails by the formation of hinges, due to opening (top) or closing 
(bottom) moments.  Other likely locations of failure are under the bolts going 
through the column (crushing) and at the junction of web and flange of FRP I-
beams, which is an area that is relatively rich in resin and poor in fibers (matrix-
dominated), as shown in Figure 4.2. 
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Figure 4.1. Typical failure of composite cleat connections. 
 
Figure 4.2. Resin (matrix)-rich zones at web-flange junction of unidirectional pultruded 
profiles.  
M 




Failure in PFRP L-Profile 
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4.1. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION (@UCI) 
The geometrical characteristics of the PFRP profiles evaluated at University of 
California - Irvine are presented in Table 4.1. The nominal values of the main 
mechanical properties for the pultruded shapes, recommended by the 
manufacture (Bedford Reinforced Plastics), are summarized in Table 4.2. 
4.1.1. Pull-out test setup and instrumentation 
For pull-out tests, a total of six specimens, cut from commercially-produced 
structural PFRP H- profiles and characterized by three different sizes, i.e. 
10″×10″ × ½″ (254 × 254 × 12.7 mm), 8″× 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 × 203.2 × 9.53 mm) 
and 6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 × 152.4 × 9.53 mm), were evaluated. The length (l) of the 
specimens was equal to 24 inch (609.6 mm). 
In particular, two different test setups were carried out, varying the location of 
the pull-out force: in the first setup (Group 1 of specimens), the load was applied 
at the mid-point (MP) of the specimens, i.e. at a distance of l/2 from the edge of 
the specimen as shown in Figure 4.3(a), while in the second test setup (Group 2 of 
specimens), the load was eccentrically applied (EP) at a distance of l/4 from the 
edge of the specimen as shown in Figure 4.3(b). 
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 H _10″ × 10″× ½″ 10 [254.0] 10 [254.0] ½ [12.7] 
  H _8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ 8 [203.2] 8 [203.2] ⅜ [9.53] 
  H_ 6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ 6 [152.4] 6 [152.4] ⅜ [9.53] 
  L _6″ × 6″ × ½″ 6 [152.4] 6 [152.4] ½ [12.7] 
  L _4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ 4 [101.6] 4 [101.6] ⅜ [9.53] 
 Table 4.2. Mechanical properties for pultruded structural shapes (nominal values). 
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Figure 4.3. Schematic Setup of Web-Flange Junction Pullout Test: a) Mid-point loading 
test setup; b) Eccentric loading test setup. 
For all specimens, the pull axial load was applied using a calibrated MTS 55-kip 
servo-hydraulic actuator.  Two thick steel angles were used to provide fixity to 
the lower flange and web of PFRP H-profiles.  A force-controlled loading protocol 
was adopted in all tests. Figures 4.4 and 4.5 show schematic diagram and photos 
of the pullout test setup, respectively.  
F
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Figures 4.5a,b. Pull-out test setup. 
In order to capture the web displacements, five string potentiometers were used 
and placed at each side of specimen, at 6 inch (152.4 mm) relative distances as 
shown in Figure 4.6.  Moreover, two strain gauges were used to measure the 
strain at the web-flange junction as shown in Figure 4.6.  A calibrated data-
acquisition system was used to continuously collect all information including 
load, displacement, and strain. 
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PFRP H Specimen 
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4.1.2. Relative rotation test setup and instrumentation 
For relative rotation test, three sizes of PFRP H-profiles, i.e. 10″ × 10″ × ½″ (254 × 
254 × 12.7 mm), 8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 × 203.2 × 9.53 mm), 6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 × 
152.4 × 9.53 mm) and two sizes of PFRP L-profiles, i.e. 6″ × 6″ × ½″ (152.4 × 
152.4 × 12.7 mm) and 4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ (101.6 × 101.6 × 9.53 mm), were used (Table 
4.1). In this case, the length (l) of the specimens was equal to 6 inch (152.4 mm). 
To generate the desired behavior, specimens were securely held at the lower 
flange and web, while rotation was applied on the upper flange. Figure 4.7 shows 
a schematic view of flange rotation test.  
 
Figure 4.7. Schematic view of flange rotation.  
 
For all specimens, the moment was obtained applying an eccentric axial load 
through a calibrated MTS 55-kip servo-hydraulic actuator.  Two thick steel angles 




  (Before test)                             (After test) 

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The displacement-controlled protocol was adopted in all tests.  Figure 4.8 shows 
a schematic diagram of rotation test setup and a view from the setup is shown in 
Figures 4.9(a-d). 
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Figure 4.9a. View #1 from rotation test setup. 
 
Figure 4.9b. View #2 from rotation test setup. 
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Figure 4.9c. View #3 from rotation test setup. 
 
Figure 4.9d. View #4 from rotation test setup. 
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Two measurement methods were used to capture the web-flange relative 
rotation characteristics.  In the first method, two calibrated string 
potentiometers were used and placed at each side of specimen as shown in 
Figure 4.8 to capture the relative displacement between the two edges of the 
upper flange in order to calculate the rotation angle.  While, in the second 
method, two calibrated inclinometers were used to capture the rotation angle.   
In addition, two strain gauges were used to measure strain at the web-flange 
junction as shown. Also in this case, a calibrated data-acquisition system was 
used to continuously collect all information including load, displacement, 
rotation angle and strain.  
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
4.2.1. Pull-out test results 
The two sets of pullout tests were employed to simulate the following potential 
loading scenarios: 
i) case of buckling and post-buckling at maximum compressive zone of a beam or 
a column that is simulated by a mid-point pull loading; 
ii) case of beam/column connections that is simulated by an edge or eccentric 
loading. 
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The main experimental results obtained from the pullout tests are summarized in 
Tables 4.3 and 4.4. In the last two columns of these tables, two proposed values 
for junction’s linear stiffness are presented and namely, the linear axial stiffness 
A
jl
K , and the average linear axial stiffness 
A
jl
K (Fig. 4.10).  Figures 4.11 and 4.12 
present the load versus displacement curves for the H–specimens in mid-point 
loading and for the H–profiles in eccentric-point loading, respectively. 
 
Figure 4.10.  Linear axial stiffness, A
jl
K , and average linear axial stiffness, A
jl
K . 
Table 4.3a. Experimental results for specimens of Group 1 (H-specimens in mid-point 
loading): failure loads, displacements and linear axial stiffnesses (Values in kips, inch). 
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(Pl)   (Pf)                   
    [inch]   [kips]  
[inch]    
 [kips] [inch]  [kip/in] [kip/in] 
1  
H_10″×10″×1/2″_MP 
24 4.25 0.26 5.43 0.56 16.40 12.40 
2  H_8″× 8″× 3/8″_MP 24 3.58 0.20 3.58 0.20 19.16 - 
3  H_6″× 6″× 3/8″_MP 24 2.46 0.13 3.14 0.20 20.42 17.66 
Table 4.3b. Experimental results for specimens of Group 1 (H-specimens in mid-point 



























    
    [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
1 H_10″×10″×1/2″_MP 609.6 18.93 6.60 24.15 14.22 2.87 2.17 
2 H_8″×8″× 3/8″_MP 609.6 15.93 5.08 15.93 5.08 3.36 - 
3 H_6″×6″× 3/8″_MP 609.6 10.96 3.18 13.96 5.08 3.58 3.09 
Table 4.4a. Experimental results for specimens of Group 2 (H-specimens in eccentric-




























    
 
    [inch]   [kips]  
[inch]    
 [kips] [inch]  [kip/in] [kip/in] 
4 H_10″× 10″× 
1/2″_EP 
24 5.73 0.44 5.73 0.44 14.38 - 
5 H_8″× 8″× 3/8″_EP 24 3.54 0.,36 3.54 0.36 9.99 - 
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Table 4.4b. Experimental results for specimens of Group 2 (H-specimens in eccentric-






























    
 
    [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN/mm] 
4  H_10″×10″× 
1/2″_EP 
609.6 25.51 11.10 25.51 11.10 2.52 - 
5  H_8″× 8″× 3/8″_EP 609.6 15.74 9.19 15.74 9.19 1.75 - 
6  H_6″× 6″× 3/8″_EP 609.6 8.40 3.81 12.69 7.62 2.15 1.90 
 
 




































Pull-Out Test on H specimens in Mid Point Loading
H_10" x 10" x 1/2"_MP
H_8" x 8" x 3/8"_MP
H_6"x 6"x 3/8"_MP
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Figure 4.12. Load (P) versus displacement (δ) curve for eccentric-point loading (Group 
2). 
 
In the following paragraphs, load-displacement curves at loading-point and the 
corresponding equivalent linearized relations P-δ for all the specimens are 
presented. 
4.2.1.1. Group 1: Mid-point loading tests results 
-  Specimen #1: H_10″× 10″ × ½″ (254 mm× 254 mm× 12.7 mm)_MP 
For this specimen, the displacement increased linearly with increasing load up to 
an axial displacement of 0.26 inch (6.60 mm) that corresponds to a load level of 






























Pull-Out Test on H profiles in Eccentric Point Loading
H_10" x 10" x 1/2"_EP
H_8" x 8" x 3/8"_EP
H_6" x 6" x 3/8"_EP
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load-displacement (P-) behavior followed a near-linear behavior until a 0.56 
inch (14.22 mm) displacement level was reached corresponding to a 5.43 kips 
(24.15 kN) axial load.  After that, signs of failure started to occur. Figure 4.13 
shows the load–displacement curve at mid-point. Equivalent linearized load-
displacement relation measured at specimen’s mid-point is shown in Figure 4.14.  
Figure 4.15 shows the displacement pattern along the upper flange length at 1.0 
kip (4.45 kN) loading steps.  
 
Figure 4.13. Load-Displacement Curve for H_10″ × 10″ ×  ½″(254 mm× 254 mm× 12.7 






















Pull-Out Test on H_10" × 10"×1/2"_MP
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Figure 4.14. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for H_10″ × 10″ × ½″ (254 mm× 254 
mm× 12.7 mm)_MP specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 4.15. Displacement Pattern along Upper Flange Length for H_10″ × 10″ × ½″ (254 
mm× 254 mm× 12.7 mm)_MP specimen at loading-point.  
P1 = 16,398δ
P2 = 3,8201δ + 3,5162
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-  Specimen #2: H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm× 203.2 mm× 9.53 mm)_MP   
For this specimen, the P- behavior was similar to the previous one where 
linearity continued up to a displacement of 0.20 inch (5.08 mm) corresponding to 
a pull load level of 3.58 kips (15.93 kN).  Beyond this load level, signs of failure 
were observed leading to a complete total separation of the flange from the web 
that was initiated at the location of the pull load line and propagated to the rest 
of the junction length.   Figure 4.16 shows the load–displacement curve at the 
specimen’s mid-point.  Equivalent linearized P- relation at mid-point of this 
specimen is presented in Figure 4.17. Figure 4.18 shows the displacement 
pattern along the upper flange length drawn at 1.0 kip (4.45 kN) loading steps. 
 
Figure 4.16. Load-Displacement Curve for H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm× 203.2 mm× 9.53 




















Pull-Out Test on H_8"× 8"× 3/8"_MP
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Figure 4.17. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm× 203.2 
mm× 9.53 mm)_MP specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 4.18. Displacement pattern along upper flange Length for H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″(203.2 
mm× 203.2 mm× 9.53 mm)_MP specimen at loading-point.  
 
P1= 19,162δ
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-  Specimen #3: H_6″ × 6″ ×⅜″  6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm× 152.4 mm× 9.53 
mm)_MP   
Also for this specimen, the P-  behavior was similar to other two specimens 
where linearity was observed up to an axial displacement level of 0.125 inch 
(3.18 mm) corresponding to a load equal to 2.46 kips (10.96 kN). After that, the 
stiffness decreased while the relation between load and displacement remained 
linear up to 0.20 inch (5.08 mm) displacement and 3.14 kips (13.96 kN) load.  
Beyond this point, failure started to occur.  The load-displacement curve at mid-
point is shown in Figure 4.19, and the equivalent linearized curve is shown in 
Figure 4.20.  Figure 4.21 shows the displacement pattern along the upper flange 
length at 1.0 kip (4.45 kN) loading steps. 
 























Pull-Out Test on H_6"× 6"× 3/8"_MP
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mm)_MP  specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 4.20. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for H_6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm× 152.4 
mm× 9.53 mm)_MP  specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 4.21. Displacement Pattern along Upper Flange Length for H_6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 
mm× 152.4 mm× 9.53 mm)_MP  specimen at loading-point.  
P1 = 20,418δ
P2= 9,3247δ + 1,342
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4.2.1.2. Group 2: Eccentric-point loading tests results 
-  Specimen #4: H_10″ × 10″ × ½″_(254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 mm)_EP   
For this specimen, the displacement was increased linearly with increasing load 
up to 0.44 inch (11.09 mm) displacement and 5.73 kips (25.51 kN) axial load.  
After which, failure started to occur.  Figure 4.22 shows the load-displacement 
curve at loading-point.  Equivalent linearized load-displacement at loading-point 
is shown in Figure 4.23.  Figure 4.24 shows the displacement pattern along the 
upper flange length at 1.0 kip (4.45 kN) loading steps.  
 
Figure 4.22. Load-Displacement Curve for H_10″ × 10″ × ½″_(254 mm× 254 mm× 12.7 























Pull-Out Test on H_10"×10"× 1/2"_EP
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Figure 4.23. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for H_10″ × 10″ × ½″_(254 mm× 254 
mm× 12.7 mm)_EP  specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 4.24. Displacement Pattern along Upper Flange Length for H_10″ × 10″ × ½″_(254 
mm× 254 mm× 12.7 mm)_EP  specimen at loading-point.  
P1 = 14,381δ
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-  Specimen #5: H_ 8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm× 203.2 mm× 9.53 mm)_EP 
For this specimen, the displacement was observed increasing linearly with load 
until achieving a displacement equal to 0.36 inch (9.19 mm) and load equal to 
3.54 kips (15.74 kN).  Beyond this level, failure started to occur.  Figure 4.25 
shows the load–displacement curve at loading-point while Figure 4.26 shows the 
equivalent linearized load-displacement at loading-point.  Displacement pattern 
along the upper flange length at 1.0 kip (4.45 kN) loading steps is shown in 
Figure 4.27. 
 
Figure 4.25. Load-Displacement Curve for H_ 8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm× 203.2 mm× 9.53 
























Pull-Out Test on H_8"× 8"× 3/8"_EP
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Figure 4.26. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for H_ 8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm× 203.2 
mm× 9.53 mm)_EP specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 4.27. Displacement Pattern along Upper Flange Length for H_ 8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ 
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- Specimen #6: H_6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm× 152.4 mm× 9.53 mm)_EP   
For this specimen, the displacement and the load was linearly proportional up to 
a displacement equal to 0.15 inch (3.81 mm) and load equal to 1.88 kips (8.40 
kN).  Beyond this point, stiffness decreased even though the relation between 
load and displacement remained linear up to 0.3 inch (7.62 mm) displacement 
and 2.85 kips (12.69 kN) load.  After this point, failure started to occur.  The load-
displacement curve at loading-point is shown in Figure 4.28, and the equivalent 
linearized curve is shown in Figure 4.29.  Figure 4.30 shows the displacement 
pattern along the upper flange length at 1.0 kip (4.45 kN) loading steps. 
 
Figure 4.28. Load-Displacement Curve for H_6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm× 152.4 mm× 9.53 






















Pull-Out Test on H_6"× 6"× 3/8"_EP
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Figure 4.29. Linearized Load-Displacement Curve for H_6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm× 152.4 
mm× 9.53 mm)_EP specimen at loading-point. 
 
Figure 4.30. Displacement Pattern along Upper Flange Length for H_6″× 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 
mm× 152.4 mm× 9.53 mm)_EP specimen at loading-point.  
P1 = 12,294δ
P 2= 6,5189δ + 1,0294
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In the following paragraphs, moment-rotation curves and the corresponding 
equivalent linearized relations M-θ for all specimens are presented. 
4.2.2. Relative rotation test results 
The main experimental results obtained from the relative rotations tests are 
summarized in Tables 4.5a,b.  Figure 4.31 presents the moment-rotation (M-θ) 
curves for the H–profile (Group 3) specimens while Figures 4.32 and 4.33 show 
the M-θ curves for L–profile specimens (Group 4)  in both open-mode (R_OM) and 
close-mode (R_CM), respectively.  It should be noted, in a typical semi-rigid 
framing connection such that shown in Figure 4.1, both opening mode (top clip 
angle) and closing mode (bottom clip seat angle) will potentially suffer local 
damages even when gravity loads are applied. This local damage will be 
amplified when the connection is exposed to cyclic loadings. 
Table 4.5a. Relative Rotation Test Experimental results for H profile specimens (Group 
III).  
 
# Specimens Length Moment θl Failure Moment  θf θu  
    (linear limit)  (Mf)   









   [rad]  [kNmm]  
[kip.in] 
[rad] [rad] 
7  H_10″× 10″× 1/2″_R 152.4 6.00 402.65 3.56 0.02 589.79 5.22 0.11 0.4 
8  H_8″× 8″× 3/8″_R 152.4 6.00 409.73 3.63 0.10 497.09 4.40 0.30 0.46 
9  H_6″×6″× 3/8″_R 152.4 6.00 296.70 2.63 0.07 395.62 3.50 0.30     - 
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Table 4.5b. Relative Rotation Test Experimental results for L-profile specimens (Group 
IV).  
 
# Specimens Length Moment θl Failure Moment  θf θu  
    (linear limit)  (Mf)   









   [rad]  [kNmm]  
[kip.in] 
[rad] [rad] 
10  L_6″× 6″× 1/2″_R_OM 152.4 6.00 209.16 1.85 0.02 209.16 1.85 0.02 0.40 
11  L_6″× 6″× 1/2″_R_CM 152.4 6.00 985.46 8.72 0.14 985.46 8.72 0.14     - 
12 L_4″× 4″× 3/8″_R_OM 152.4 6.00 147.47 1.30 0.05 147.47 1.30 0.05 0.13 
13 L_4″× 4″× 3/8″_R_CM 152.4 6.00 482.21 4.27 0.15 482.21 4.27 0.15     - 
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Figure 4.32.  Moment-rotation (M-θ) curves for close mode L–profile specimens in 
Relative Rotation Test. 
 
Figure 4.33.  Moment-rotation (M-θ) curves for open mode L–profile specimens in 






















































Relative Rotation Test on L-profile specimens in open mode
L_6"x 6"x 1/2"_RO
L_4"x 4"x 3/8"_RO
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- Specimen #7: H_10″ × 10″ × ½″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 mm)_R  specimen 
For this specimen, it was observed that the rotation was very small up to 
moment less or equal to 1.5 kip.in (169.5 kNmm). The relation between moment 
and rotation angle remained linear up to 3.56 kip.in (402.65 kNmm) moment 
and 0.02 radian rotation angle. After that level degradation in the stiffness 
started to occur, even though the relation between moment and rotation stayed 
linear up to 5.22 kip.in (589.79 kNmm) moment and 0.11 radian rotation angle.  
From here, large increases in rotation angle were observed with very small 
changes in moment up to 0.4 radian rotation angle.  After this point, failure 
started to occur (refer to Figure 4.34). Figure 4.35 shows the moment–rotation 
curve for the H-profile, while the linearized curve is shown in Figure 4.36. 
 
Figure 4.34. Failure of H_10″ × 10″ × ½″ (254 mm× 254 mm× 12.7 mm)_R  specimen. 
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Figure 4.35. Moment-rotation curve for H_10″ × 10″ × ½″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 
mm)_R  specimen. 
 
Figure 4.36. Linearized Moment-Rotation Curve for H_10″ × 10″ × ½″ (254 mm × 254 mm 


























Rotation Test on H_10"×10"× 1/2"_R
M1= 101,47θ+ 1,6481
M2= 17,903θ + 3,4298


























Rotation Test on H_10″×10″× 1/2″_R
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- Specimen #8: H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm × 203.2 mm × 9.53 mm)_ R specimen 
For this specimen,  it was observed that the rotation was very small up to 
moment equal to 0.7 kip.in (79.1 kNmm). Beyond this point, the relation 
between moment and rotation angle remained linear up to 3.62 kip.in (409.73 
kNmm) moment and 0.10 radian rotation angle.  After this point, stiffness 
degradation was observed; however, the relation between moment and rotation 
(M-θ) remained linear up to 4.40 kip.in (497.09 kNmm) moment and 0.3 radian 
rotation angle.  In the final leg, increasing in rotation angle was observed 
without any change in moment up to 0.46 radian rotation angle, after that the 
failure suddenly occurred (Fig. 4.37).  Figure 4.38 shows the M-θ curve for 8″ × 
8″ ×  ⅜″ H-profile, while the linearized curve is shown in Figure 4.39. 
 
Figure 4.37. Failure of H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm × 203.2 mm × 9.53 mm)__ R specimen. 
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Figure 4.38. Moment-rotation curve for H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm × 203.2 mm × 9.53 
mm)_R specimen. 
 
Figure 4.39. Linearized Moment-Rotation Curve for H_8″ × 8″ × ⅜″ (203.2 mm × 203.2 























Rotation Test on H_8″× 8″× 3/8″_R
M1 = 117,29θ
M3= 3,7606θ + 3,311
M 4= 0,276θ + 4,314























Rotation Test on H_8″× 8″× 3/8″_R
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- Specimen #9: H_6″× 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm × 9.53 mm)_R 
For this specimen, identical behavior was noticed. The rotation was very small up 
to moment equal to 0.7 kip.in (79.1 kNmm); after which, the relation between 
moment and rotation angle was linear up to 2.63 kip.in (296.70 kNmm) moment 
and 0.07 radian rotation angle.  Beyond this point degradation in the stiffness 
started to occur but the relation between moment and rotation remained linear 
up to 3.50 kip.in (395.62 kNmm) moment and 0.30 radian rotation angle, at 
which time failure occurred (Fig. 4.40).  Figure 4.41 shows the Moment–Rotation 
curve for the 6″ × 6″ × ⅜″ H-profile, while the linearized curve is shown in Figure 
4.42. 
 
Figure 4.40. Failure of H_6″× 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm × 9.53 mm)_R specimen. 
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Figure 4.41. Moment-rotation curve for H_6″× 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm × 9.53 
mm)_R  specimen. 
 
Figure 4.42. Linearized moment-rotation for H_6″× 6″ × ⅜″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm × 


























RotationTest on H_6″× 6″× 3/8″_R
M1= 89,5θ
M2= 31,504θ + 0,7103


























RotationTest on H_6″× 6″× 3/8″_R
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- Specimen #10: L_6″ × 6″ × ½″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm × 12.7 mm)_R_OM 
For the L-specimen in open mode, it was observed that the rotation was very 
small up to a moment equal to 1.0 kip.in (113.03 kNmm); after that the relation 
between moment and rotation angle was linear up to 1.85 kip.in (209.16 kNmm) 
moment and 0.02 radian rotation angle.  Increases in rotation angle were 
observed with small increases in moment till 0.40 radian rotation angle.  After 
that the failure suddenly occurred (Fig. 4.43).  Figure 4.44 shows the Moment–
Rotation curve for open mode of 6″ × 6″ × ½″ L-profile, while the linearized curve 
is shown in Figure 4.45.  
 
Figure 4.43. Failure of L-profile specimens, opening and closing mode.  
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Figure 4.44. Moment-rotation curve for L_6″ × 6″ × ½″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm × 12.7 
mm)_R_OM specimen. 
 
Figure 4.45. Linearized Moment-Rotation Curve for L_6″ × 6″ × ½″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 
























Rotation Test on L_6″× 6″× 1/2″_R_OM

























Rotation Test on L_6″× 6″× 1/2″_R_OM
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- Specimen #11: L_6″ × 6″ × ½″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm × 12.7 mm)_R_CM 
For the L-specimen in close mode, it was observed that the rotation was very 
small up to moment equal to 1.00 kip.in (113.03 kNmm), after that the relation 
between moment and rotation angle was linear up to 8.72 kip.in (985.46 kNmm) 
moment and 0.14 radian rotation angle.  After that the failure started to occur 
(Fig. 4.43).  Figure 4.46 shows the Moment–Rotation curve for close mode of 6″× 
6″ × ½″ L-profile, while the linearized curve is shown in Figure 4.47. 
 
 





























Rotation Test on L_6″× 6″× 1/2″_R_CM
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Figure 4.47. Linearized moment-rotation curve for L_6″ × 6″ × ½″ (152.4 mm × 152.4 mm 
× 12.7 mm)_R_CM specimen. 
- Specimen #12: L_4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ (101.6 × 101.6 × 9.53 mm)_R_OM 
For this specimen  in open mode, it was observed that the rotation was very 
small up to a moment equal to 0.4 kip.in (45.21 kNmm). The relation between 
moment and rotation angle was linear up to 1.30 kip.in (147.47 kNmm) moment 
and 0.05 radian rotation angle. After that, increases in rotation angle were 
observed with small increases in moment till 0.13 radian rotation angle.  After 
this point, the failure suddenly occurred (refer to Figure 4.43).  Figure 4.48 
shows the Moment–Rotation curve for open mode of 4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ L-profile, while 
the linearized curve is shown in Figure 4.49.  
M1= 1190,9θ
M2 = 55,261θ + 1,6564




























Rotation Test on L_6″×6″×1/2″_R_CM
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Figure 4.48. Moment-rotation curve for L_4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm × 9.53 
mm)_R_OM specimen. 
 
Figure 4.49. Linearized moment-rotation curve for L_4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm 



























RotationTest on L_4″× 4″× 3/8″_R_OM
M1 = 153,01θ
M 2= 19,293θ + 0,3729



























RotationTest on L_4″× 4″× 3/8″_R_OM
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- Specimen #13: L_4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm × 9.53 mm)_R_CM  
specimen 
For this specimen in close mode, it was observed that the rotation was very small 
up to a moment equal to 0.71 kip.in (80.5 kNmm).  The relation between moment 
and rotation angle remained linear up to 4.27 kip.in (482.21 kNmm) moment and 
0.15 radian rotation angle.  After that the failure started to occur (Fig. 4.43).  
Figure 4.50 shows the moment–rotation curve for close mode of 4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ L-
profile, while the linearized curve is shown in Figure 4.51. 
 
Figure 4.50. Moment-rotation curve for L_4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm × 9.53 



























RotationTest on L_4″× 4″× 3/8″_R_CM
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Figure 4.51. Linearized moment-rotation curve for L_4″ × 4″ × ⅜″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm 
× 9.53 mm)_R_CM specimen. 
 
4.3 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS  
In order to support and verify the results of the experimental investigation 
carried out at the Structural Engineering Testing Hall (SETH) of the University of 
California Irvine, a 3-D finite element was employed in the linear elastic range by 
using the Straus software. 
As already done in the numerical analysis of thin walled pultruded I-profiles 
presented in chapter 3, the roving of the web and flanges was modeled using 
eight-node orthotropic finite elements (bricks), while orthotropic surface 
elements (plates) were used to simulate the external layers (mat) of the profiles. 
M1 = 132,35θ + 2E-16
M 2= 24,943θ + 0,7007



























RotationTest on L_4″× 4″× 3/8″_R_CM
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The dimensions of the finite elements (bricks and plates) are summarized in 
Table 4.6  for each size of the profiles investigated in the 3-D FEM analysis. 
Table 4.6. Dimensions of bricks and plates used in the 3-D finite-elements analysis. 
  Size profile Brick dimensions 
lx(mm) x ly (mm) x lz(mm) 
Plate dimensions  
lx(mm) x lz(mm) 
 Type I Type II Type III Type I Type 
II 
Type II 
H_10″× 10″× 1/2″ 
(254 mm × 254 
mm ×12.7 mm) 







H_8″× 8″× 3/8″ 
(203 mm × 203 















(152.4 mm × 152.4 















(101.6 mm × 101.6 















(152.4 mm × 152.4 







       
The values of the material properties (roving and mat) are summarized in Table 
4.7 and coincide with those by Bank et al. in [66]. 
Table 4.7 Values of the engineering properties of roving and mat used in the 3-D finite-
elements analysis (Bedford Reinforced Plastics). 






Longitudinal elastic modulus, Ez MPa 17,200 - 
Transversal elastic moduli, Ex = Ey MPa 6,900 11,719 
Transversal shear modulus, Gxy MPa 3,100 3,100 
Shear Moduli, Gzx = Gzy MPa 3,100 - 
Longitudinal Poisson’s ratio, νxy  0.33 0.19 
Transversal Poisson’s ratios, νzx = νzy  0.09 - 
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Figures 4.52a-d show the typical three-dimensional finite-element mesh of the 
specimens.  As it can be seen from these figures, in the finite element model of the 
specimens of groups 1 and 2 (Figs. 4.52a,b), the nodes of the lower flange were 
constrained against all movements, while the uniform pull load, acting on the 
upper flange of the PFRP H-profile, was simulated by modeling the steel device 
fixed to the testing machine.  
  
Figure 4.52a. Typical finite-element mesh of Group 1 of specimens. 
  
Figure 4.52b. Typical finite-element mesh of Group 2 of specimens. 
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In the 3-D FEM model developed for the numerical analysis of groups 3 and 4 of 
specimens, the constrains were applied in correspondence of the nodes of the 
web at a distance equal to 1 inch  (25,4 mm) from the web-flange junction of the 
PFRP profile (Figs. 4.52c,d). This model simulate the device used for the relative 
rotation test of the above mentioned profiles  (Figs. 4.9a-d), 
 
Figure 4.52c. Typical finite-element mesh of  Group 3 of specimens. 
 
Figure 4.52d. Typical finite-element mesh of  Group 4 of specimens. 
 
In the following paragraphs the numerical results obtained from the FEM 
analysis are presented and discussed.  
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4.3.1. Numerical results for specimen H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm 
×12.7 mm)_MP of Group 1: Mid-point Loading Test 
Figure 4.53 shows the numerical stresses (σyy) distribution in the web of 
H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 mm)_MP specimen in the deformed 
configuration at a load level of 4.448 kN (1kip). The brick stresses (σyy) and the 
displacement (DY) distributions at the web-flange junction of the loading point of 
the specimen are shown in Figures 4.54a and b, respectively.   
    
Figure 4.53. Brick numerical stresses (σyy) in the web of H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 
mm ×12.7 mm)_MP  specimen (P=4.448kN, P=1kip). 
 
Figure 4.54a.  Brick numerical stresses distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of 
the loading point of H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm ×12.7 mm)_MP specimen 
(P=4.448kN, P=1kip.). 
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Figure 4.54b.  Displacement distributions (DY) at the web-flange junction of the loading 
point of  H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7mm)_MP  specimen (P=4.448kN, 
P=1kip). 
Figure 4.55a shows the numerical and the experimental displacement patterns 
along the upper flange length of the specimen at a load level of 4.448 kN (1 kip).   
A comparison between numerical and experimental displacement at the web-
flange junction of the loading point is also presented in Figure 4.55b for the same 
value of the applied load. 
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Figure 4.55a. Comparison between numerical and experimental displacement patterns 
along upper flange Length for H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7mm)_MP  
specimen (P=4.448kN, P=1kip.). 
 
Figure 4.55b.  Numerical and experimental displacement at the web-flange junction of the 























Pull-Out Test on H_10″× 10 ″× 1/2″_MP
Experimental curve at 1kip Numerical curve at 1kip
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From Figures 4.55a-b, one can notice a good agreement between the numerical 
and the experimental results.  Moreover, the numerical and the experimental  
results obtained for all specimens evaluated in the mid-point loading 
configuration of the second phase of the present research have confirmed that 
the “Load influence zone”, as defined in Chapter 3 for the PFRP I-profiles, depends 
on the depth of the PFRP member with a maximum value equal to approximately 
the PFRP member’s depth.  
4.3.2. Numerical results for H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm ×12.7 
mm)_EP  specimen of Group 2: End-point Loading Test 
Figure 4.56 shows the brick numerical stresses (σyy) distribution in the web of 
H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 mm)_EP specimen in the deformed 
configuration at load level of 4.448 kN (1kip). The brick stresses (σyy) and the 
displacement (DY) distributions at the web-flange junction of the loading point of 
the specimen are shown in Figures 4.57a and b, respectively.   
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Figure 4.56. Brick numerical stresses (σyy) in the web of H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 
mm × 12.7 mm)_EP  specimen (P=4.448kN, P=1kip). 
 
 
Figure 4.57a.  Brick numerical stresses distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of 
the loading point of  H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm×12.7 mm)_EP specimen 
(P=4.448kN, P=1kip.). 
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Figure 4.57b.  Displacement distributions (DY) at the web-flange junction of the loading 
point of  H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 mm)_EP specimen (P=4.448kN, 
P=1kip). 
Figure 4.58 shows a comparison between numerical and experimental 
displacement at the web-flange junction of the loading point for the same load 
value. 
 
Figure 4.58.  Comparison between numerical and experimental displacement at the web-
flange junction of the loading point of  H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 























Pull-Out Test on H_10″ × 10″×1/2″_EP
Comparison between experimental and numerical investigation
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Also in this case, one can notice a good agreement between the numerical and the 
experimental results which have confirmed the definition of the “Load influence 
zone”, as defined in Chapter 3.  
4.3.3. Numerical results for Group 3 of specimens: Relative rotation Test (H 
profile) on H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7 mm)_R specimen 
Figures 4.59a and b show the brick numerical stresses (σyy) and the displacement 
(DY) distributions at the web-flange junction of the loading point of the specimen 
in the deformed configuration for a value of the applied twisting moment equal 
to 402.65 kNmm (3.56 kip.in).  
 
Figure 4.59a.  Brick numerical stresses distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of 
the loading point of  H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7mm)_R  specimen 
(M=402.65 kNmm, M=3.56 kip.in). 
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Figure 4.59b.  Displacement distributions (DY) at the web-flange junction of the loading 
point of  H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7mm)_ R  specimen (M=402.65 kNmm, 
M=3.56 kip.in). 
Figure 4.60 shows the comparison between numerical and experimental 
displacement at the web-flange junction of the loading point for the same value of 
the twisting  moment. 
 
Figure 4.60.  Numerical and experimental rotations of the web-flange junction of the 
loading point of  H_10″×10″×1/2″ (254 mm × 254 mm × 12.7mm)_ R  specimen 


























Rotation Test on H_10″ × 10″×1/2″_R
Comparison between experimental and numerical investigation
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4.3.4.Numerical results for L_4″×4″×3/8″(101.6 mm × 101.6 mm × 
9.53mm)_R_OM of Group 4: Relative rotation Test (L profile) in open mode 
Figure 4.61a and b show the brick numerical stresses (σyy) and the displacement 
(DY) distributions at the web-flange junction of the loading point of the specimen 
in the deformed open mode configuration for a value of the twisting moment 
equal to 123.9 kNmm (1.096 kip.in).  
 
Figure 4.61a.  Brick numerical stress distributions (σyy) at the web-flange junction of the 
loading point of  L_4″×4″× 3/8″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm × 9.53 mm)_R_OM specimen 
(M=123.9 kNmm, M=1.096 kip.in). 
 
Figure 4.61b.  Displacement distributions (DY) at the web-flange junction of the loading 
point of L_4″×4″× 3/8″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm × 9.53 mm)_R_OM specimen (M=123.9 
kNmm, M=1.096 kip.in). 
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Figure 4.62 shows the comparison between numerical and experimental 
displacement at the web-flange junction of the loading point for the same value  
of the applied moment. 
 
Figure 4.62.  Numerical and experimental displacement at the web-flange junction of the 
loading point of  L_4″×4″× 3/8″ (101.6 mm × 101.6 mm × 9.53 mm)_R_OM specimen 
(M=123.9 kNmm, M=1.096 kip.in). 
From all these figures one can notice the good agreement between the numerical 
and the experimental results. 
In conclusion, the finite element analysis developed in this study was able to 
predict the linear axial and rotational behavior of the web-flange junctions of the 
PFRP shapes. In a future step of the present research, the numerical analysis will 
be expanded in the nonlinear field in order to capture the nonlinear structural 
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4.4 RESULTS 
The following observations and conclusions were made based on the second 
phase of this experimental study:  
i) the orthotropic and viscoelastic behavior of the PFRP sections must be 
taken into consideration when designing PFRP structural members;  
ii) local failure of web-flange junction of unidirectional pultruded profiles 
influences both stiffness and strength limit-states of pultruded structures.  For 
this reason, web-flange junction strength should be included in all design 
equations, codes, specifications and standards to ensure reliability and 
serviceability of pultruded composite structures.  Until this weakness is 
mitigated by the pultrusion industry, stiffened and strengthening details must be 
adopted in all design of PFRP structures;   
iii) due to the inherent flexibility of the junction between web and flanges of 
open-web pultruded profiles, this junction should be modeled as an axial spring 
or rotational spring depending on the nature of applied loads.  For example, 
unlike steel open-web profiles, a rotational spring replacing the WFJ, should be 
used for accurate effective stiffness characterization used in analyzing buckling, 
post-buckling and torsional behavior of pultruded beams and columns.  For 
realistic modeling, experimental non-linear or linearized rotational/axial 
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stiffness expressions should be used for simulating the behavior of PFRP 
members. 
iv)  experimental results indicated that PFRP L-profiles exhibit different 
behaviors in open- and close-modes.   For example, the close-mode strength of 
the angle size is 3 to 4 times the open-mode strength of the pultruded angle 
profile.  It should be noted that the damage in the open mode is due to the 
development of interlaminar cracks that are initiated by the action of the radial 
stress components due to the negligible through-the-thickness strength of 
pultruded composites.  However, in the close-mode, the strength of the pultruded 
angle is controlled by both local buckling at the inner side of the angle corner and 
the matrix tensile rupture at the exterior side of the angle corner. In both modes, 
the fibers are running in orthogonal direction (wrong direction) to the applied 
load that is resisted mainly by the weak polymeric matrix. This L-profile is 
commonly used as a connecting element for different connection details, 
including: beam-column, beam-girder and column-base connections for PFRP 
structures.  This difference in both stiffness and strength should be considered in 
designing such connections under both static and dynamic loads; 
v) the numerical and the experimental results have highlighted the 
importance of the junction strength and stiffness and its influence on overall 
structural behavior of pultruded composite structures.  For this reason, it is 
necessary to develop a set of ASTM or/and ISO standard tests to provide the 
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designers with the necessary strength and stiffness information that will 
establish the design limit states for pultruded composites structures.  In this 
phase of the multi-phase research study, a simple, yet effective test fixtures were 
designed, fabricated and implemented. These fixture can be a foundation for tests 
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 ____________________________________                                ___ INTRODUCTION 






This chapter reviews the primary research objectives from each of the previous 
sections and draws conclusions based on the experimental and numerical results. 
As said in the introduction, this dissertation has been developed within a multi-
phase comprehensive joint research program between University of Salerno, Italy, 
and the University of California, Irvine, USA, on investigating one of the major 
structural issues that defines the strength limit-state of pultruded fibre-reinforced 
polymer (PFRP) profiles. Specifically, the axial and rotational strength and stiffness 
of the web-flange junction (WFJ) of the majority of commercially-produced 
pultruded composite profiles.  The main experimental findings are reported in the 
following.  
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5.1. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS (@UNISA) 
A total of 28 tests were performed on the web-flange junctions of two different 
sizes of PFRP pultruded I-profile: H=160 mm (I_160) and H=200 mm (I_200). 
All specimens were subjected to tensile loading both at the End-Point (EP) and at 
the Mid-Point (MP).  In particular, two groups of tests were carried out. The first 
group of 15 specimens, having the same length of 300 mm, was subdivided into 
four series in order to investigate the influence of the profile size and of the pull 
force location on the mechanical behavior of the web-flange junctions. The second 
group of 13 specimens, obtained from the same pultruded beam (I_160) with 
different lengths (200 mm, 300 mm, 600 mm and 1200 mm), were tested with the 
aim to evaluate the influence of the location of the pull-out load on the stiffness 
and strength of the junctions.  
Full-scale experimental results obtained at the University of Salerno indicated that 
the junction strength depends on the location of the applied pull force. In 
particular, the values of the failure load obtained from the end-point pull out tests 
were about one-third smaller than those obtained from the mid-point tests for all 
the specimens evaluated in this phase. In addition, experimental results also 
showed that the load-displacement (P-δ) curves of WFJ are influenced by the size 
of the PFRP profiles; for the I_160_EP and I_160_MP specimens the load-
displacement curves present a linear behavior until the elastic limit after which a 
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non-linear behavior and a stiffness degradation is observed up to the failure load. 
Whereas, for the I_200_EP and I_200_MP specimens an increasing linear 
displacement was observed until ultimate failure.  
Moreover, the influence of the pull-out load distance (d) from the edge of the 
specimens on the failure strength of the web-flange junction has been investigated 
and a new definition for an “influence zone” is proposed that is found to be 
dependent on the loaded length, with a maximum value equal to approximately the 
PFRP member’s depth.  This proposed zone was observed in all laboratory tests 
and its existence was confirmed by the results of FEM numerical analysis.  
The study also identified different failure modes of such junctions.  For example, in 
the case of  I_160_EP specimens, it has been observed that the crack generally 
initiated in the form of an inverted “V” shape at the center of the web-flange 
junction leading to a complete separation of the flange from the web.  For the 
I_200_EP specimens, failure was sudden and occurred in the web portion of the I-
profile. Finally, for all the mid-point pull-out tests, failure was initiated at the 
location where the load was applied and propagated along the junction length, 
resulting in a complete flange delamination.  
3-D finite element models were also developed to predict the behavior of these 
specimens.  
The results from the numerical models were compared to those obtained from the 
experimental program and found to be satisfactory, as shown in Chapter 5. 
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 5.2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS (@UCI) 
Six pull-out tests and seven relative rotation tests were performed on the web-
flange junctions of three different sizes of PFRP pultruded H-profiles and two 
different sizes of L-profiles in order to evaluate both the axial and the rotational 
stiffness and strength of such junctions.  
For pull-out tests the specimens, were cut from commercially-produced structural 
PFRP H- profiles and characterized by three different sizes, i.e. 10”×10” × ½” (254 
× 254 × 12.7 mm), 8”× 8” × ⅜” (203.2 × 203.2 × 9.53 mm) and 6” × 6” × ⅜” (152.4 
× 152.4 × 9.53 mm), were evaluated.  In particular, two different test setups were 
carried out, varying the location of the pull-out force: in the first test setup (Group 
1 of specimens), the load was applied at the mid-point (MP) of the specimens, i.e. at 
a distance of l/2 from the edge of the specimen, while in the second test setup 
(Group 2 of specimens), the load was eccentrically applied (EP) at a distance of l/4 
from the edge of the specimen. 
For relative rotation test,  three sizes of PFRP H-profiles, i.e. 10” × 10” × ½” (254 × 
254 × 12.7 mm), 8” × 8” × ⅜” (203.2 × 203.2 × 9.53 mm), 6” × 6” × ⅜” (152.4 × 
152.4 × 9.53 mm) and two sizes of PFRP L-profiles, i.e. 6” × 6” × ½” (152.4 × 152.4 
× 12.7 mm) and 4” × 4” × ⅜” (101.6 × 101.6 × 9.53 mm), were used. The length (l) 
of all specimens was equal to 24 inch (609.6 mm). 
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The following observations and conclusions were made based on this phase of the 
experimental study:  
i) the orthotropic and viscoelastic behavior of the PFRP sections must be 
taken into consideration when designing PFRP structural members;  
ii) local failure of web/flange junction of unidirectional pultruded profiles 
influences both stiffness and strength limit-states of pultruded structures.  For this 
reason, web/flange junction strength should be included in all design equations, 
codes, specifications and standards to ensure reliability and serviceability of 
pultruded composite structures.  Until this weakness is mitigated by the pultrusion 
industry, stiffened and strengthening details must be adopted in all design of PFRP 
structures. Chapter 7 of the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Design 
Manual MOP 102 [40] provides a variety of strengthening details for open and 
close-web pultruded composite profiles as well as different connection details,   
iii) due to the inherent flexibility of the junction between web and flanges of 
open-web pultruded profiles, this junction should be modeled as an axial spring or 
rotational spring depending on the nature of applied loads.  For example, unlike 
steel open-web profiles, a rotational spring, replacing the WFJ should be used for 
accurate effective stiffness characterization used in analyzing buckling, post-
buckling and torsional behavior of pultruded beams and columns.  For realistic 
modeling, experimental non-linear or linearized rotational/axial stiffness 
expressions should be used for simulating the behavior of PFRP members,   
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iv)  experimental results indicated that PFRP L-profiles exhibit different 
behaviors in open- and close-modes.   For example, the close-mode strength of the 
angle size is 3 to 4 times the open-mode strength of the pultruded angle profile.  It 
should be noted that the damage in the open mode is due to the development of 
interlaminar cracks that are initiated by the action of the radial stress components 
due to the negligible through-the-thickness strength of pultruded composites.  
However, in the close-mode, the strength of the pultruded angle is controlled by 
both local buckling at the inner side of the angle corner and the matrix tensile 
rupture at the exterior side of the angle corner as illustrated in Figure 46.  In both 
modes, the fibers are running in orthogonal direction (wrong direction) to the 
applied load that is resisted mainly by the weak polymeric matrix. This L-profile is 
commonly used as a connecting element for different connection details, including: 
beam-column, beam-girder and column-base connections for PFRP structures.  
This difference in both stiffness and strength should be considered in designing 
such connections under both static and dynamic loads; 
v) this study has highlighted the importance of the junction strength and 
stiffness and its influence on overall structural behavior of pultruded composite 
structures.  For this reason, it is necessary to develop a set of ASTM or/and ISO 
standard tests to provide the designers with the necessary strength and stiffness 
information that will establish the design limit states for pultruded composites 
structures.  In this phase of the multi-phase research study, a simple, yet effective 
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test fixtures were designed, fabricated and implemented. These fixture can be a 
foundation for tests standards for WFJ of pultruded composite open-web profiles.  
It is hoped that the results of this dissertation research will contribute to fill the 
existing gaps and provide structural engineers with essential engineering data to 
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